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sound, and as it falls in purity and power upon 
their listening ears, they prolong the melting notes 
making the relines lire, immortal as themselves! 
Thus I thought and believed when I began to 
question. A strange, undefinable feeling pervaded 
my soul—from centre to circumference there 
tlowed a peculiar something which I cannot des
cribe—1 was happy—and a “still, small voice” 
within said, “your questions are answered correct
ly, ’ and so they were. The questions that I first 

i intended to have asked were in regard to earthlv 
atlairs; nor did I know until I was asked if I de
sired to interrogate the Spirits what questions to 
put to them. Quick as thought I replied to the 
medium, “it I may be allowed to question mental- 
ly, I .will do so.” She said “Yes.” Then it was 
that I substituted other questions in place of the 
first. Every sound upon the table struck a chord 
in my heart. Yet I was not satisfied. My ques
tions might have been answered by guessing— 
very good guessing too, I thought, but I might be 
deceived. I thought, perhaps, there is some col
lusion here—deception, trick. I must have more 
evidence than this. To sum up the whole in a few 
words I was a skeptic still.

The same company, with one or two exceptions, 
were present the night following the first meeting. 
I had invited three or four friends who were, like 
myself, skeptical, to watch the hands and feet of 
those seated at the table, which they did. ’Tis 
unnecessary to sav much of this meeting, as it was 
similar to the previous one, with this addition, that 
I would receive, alone, such a manifestation of 
raps as would satisfy me. We all parted Company- 
Some convinced, some staggered, and others, 
among them myself, were dissatisfied. There was 
a something about the rapping on my table which 
I could not understand, nor my friends, who told 
me there was no visible cause to produce the raps. 
"Twas all a mystery which time, I thought, would 
unravel. I reasoned with myself, and said, “Per
haps I may be en rapport, or in sympathy with the 
medium.
said I, if we in the flesh can read one another’s 
thoughts, how much easier it would be for disem
bodied Spirits to do so. I was satisfied that soul
reading could be done, as I often had been aston
ished without knowing the modus opcrandi in read
ing works I nicer had read before, to find ideas and 
language almost identical with my own. 
was not satisfied that the manifestations 
were of a Spiritual kind. Suffice to say, 
still a skeptic, and that I had used every
to detect what I thought and intended to expose 
an imposition.

She may have read my mind. But,
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be convinced of Spirit presence, and scarcely had | abouts of heaven, 
the question been asked, before three very loud, 
separate, and distinct knocks were heard on the 
sofa near my head, such as are now occurring around 
me, although not so loud as I heard that night or 
morning.

My first thoughts were that some Spirit in the 
flesh was near me. I sprang to my feet, looked all 
around the room, under the sofa, out of the win
dows and doors, but there was no one visible. I 
could see every thing distinctly as the moon’s bright 
rays beamed into the parlor. The house stood in I be inspired to keep silent, 
the middle of the lot, separate from other build
ings—the gate was closed for the night, and there 
was no one about the premises except those up
stairs and myself—it could be no trick played upon 
me, unless by tbe imagination, and that was run
ning counter to any thing of the kind. I was as 
skeptical as any one could be in regard to Spiritual 
intercourse. I thought it strange, “passing strange,” 
that my mental question should be answered and 
correctly, when I was doubtful of an answer.— 
Then I thought of my promise to my sister-in-law, 
and said, perhaps the child is dying, and should it 
die, and she not know it, she never would forgive 
me. All that I have related from the time, I first 
laid down until I ran up stairs, seemed to me 
about a minute or two—thoughts traveled quick 
and fast after I heard the “raps.” Well, when I 
reached the head of the stairs, I met my mother- 
in-law, she said, “ call A------ quick, her child’s
dying. Then it occurred to me that I really had 
received a Spiritual manifestation, at a peculiar 
time too, and from my Spirit child, not only to con
vince me of things Spiritual, but also to remind 
me, by impression, of the sacred promise I had 
made. I am satisfied now that if I had not been 
impressed to think as I did, and had I not heard 
those raps, since then made doubly sweet bv their 
oft repeated tones—’tis probable I should have 
gone to sleep, and my promise would not have been 
fulfilled, nor would I have been convinced of this 
sweet “ delusion," as many call it, but to me among 
many others, heaven-born privilege of com
muning with those in the higher spheres. My 
Spirit child, doubtless, to my mind, knew my con
dition and of my promise, hence the manifesta
tion. I called my brother and sister-in law up, and 
told them their babe was about to leave its mortal 
tenement for a brighter one. We went into the 
room where the little angel was, stood by the bed
side about two minutes, when the freed Spirit soar
ed to realms of bliss and love. When the Spirit 
left, ’twas twenty-fee minutes past twelve o'clock.— 
Fire minutes had elapsed from the time I left the 
child to go down stairs, until it died. I mention 
the time particularly, because I looked at my watch 
each time, and my watch corresponded within a 
minute or two to the mantle clock. I mentioned 
all of the above to my wife, and thought that I 
had gone to sleep, and dreamed what I have stated. 
Well, I am satisfied if ’tis a dream. Oh, may I ever 
dream thus of the beloved souls who have left this 
sphere, for I believe, a better one, but nous verrons.

But eighteen centuries have 
| rolled away since then, and the general ignorance, 
j that prevails throughout the world, and especially 
j in Christendom, is marvelous and astonishing.— 
Many causes have tended to this deplorable state 
of things, some of which I design to notice in this 
connection. One, is the utter exclusion of woman, 
from the priesthood of the church. St Paul, and 
other inspired writers, make mention, of inspired 

I women, and yet Paul says “ Let your women keep 
I silent” It is hard to conceive how a woman can 
! tn inmirwl tn l.-oon cilont. if was the design of 
the Creator, that woman should keep silent, we 
must admit that Divine authority is very limited 
over the female department of this planet. But 
man, with his self-created importance, has under
taken to carry out, what he assumes to be a failure, 
in Divine economy. Man has monopolized the 
Spiritual guidance of humanity, whereas the re
verse order, would be nearer the true position.— 
Man, by nature is positive, active, and passional. 
Woman by nature, is negative, passive, and Spiri
tual. The passive condition is necessary for the 
reception of Spiritual illuminations, hence woman 
is the most proper medium of the divine afflatus. But 
woman has not been allowed to exercise her natu
ral prerogative, and the masculine priesthood after 
preaching the world into the grossest materialism 
are groping among the ruins of Babylon, and 
Ninevaih, for rags wherewith to patch up their 
worn out theories. A masculine priesthood, living 
in a state of celibacy, in a perpetual war with their 
own passional natures, are poor instruments through 
which to eliminate that boundless, spontaneous 
love, which is the basis of the Christian religion. 
Conjugal love is primary to that universal love, that 
dove-like hovers over all humanity.

Man may be compared to a plant His physical 
frame is the stem ; his intellect tho blossom ; his 
spirit the concentrated vitality or fruit The for
mation of a well-proportioned and healthy frame is 
indispensably necessary to the development of a 
healthy, active spirit The frame must be well 
fed, and its energies not overtaxed. The Spirit in 
the first dawning of intellect must be indulged in 
healthful exercise, and invigorating culture. An 
endless heaven of happiness lies before it, and it 
has an indisputable right to pursue that in accord
ance with natural instincts, obedient always to na
tural laws. All pleasure is proper that does not 
trespass on the rights of others, or violate the 
healthy action of the laws that govern our being 
individually, and collectively. Physical wants 
are the first in order, and their demands are impe
rative, and will not be silenced, except by a full 
supply of the aliment called for. And pleasure is 
derived from the gratification of mere animal wants. 
And those unchanging laws that govern us, tell us al
ways when we have enough. We can overload the 
stomach, but the correction is sure to follow.

As the child advances in years, it becomes a 
walking interrogation point The external forms of 
nature are reflected in upon its consciousness, 
through the outer windows of the soul. The intel
lect begins to expand in potency, and new wants 
arise. These wants also demand a healthful sup
ply, and the demand must be met in accordance 
with its wants, or the harmony of the mental 
structure is disturbed, and it becomes augular, and 
distorted. No false restraints should be placed 
upon the aspiring boy, neither should he be placed 
by ambitious parents above his true position. He 
should be allowed to follow the bent of his genius, 
and act only, where he can do so with usefulness 
to himself, and others. If the wants of his intellect 
are properly met, the gratification of every want is 
a pleasure. He is a Spirit from the moment of his 
individualization, and the kingdom of heaven is 
within him. But that kingdom must not be bound 
up in the narrow boundaries of creed and custom. 
It must expand in the glow of attractive influences, 
blessed in receiving and still more blessed in giv
ing. Let us illustrate. I could refer to a lady 
who lives every day in hetiven, that is, she lives 
within herself, the presiding angel of her own do
main.' Her elegant mansion with its artistic adorn
ments, her tastefully arranged garden, with its 
shrubbery and flowers ; her literary, poetical, mu
sical, and other assoeiates, and associations, con
stituted indeed a paradise. Herself, as a patron of 
the fine arts, a generous friend, a loving mother, 
an appreciative wife, altogether imparted a glow of 
happiness to the atmosphere in which she moved. 
In the midst of all this happiness, however, her 
uprising aspirations were to her and me good evi
dences of the progressive tendencies of the unshack
led Spirit Like the vine that grows above the 
forest tree, and throws out its tendrils, for higher 
support, even so she had grown above the ordinary 
support of the soul according to the rules of estab
lished usage; and with the independence of a true 
woman, regardless of the anathemas of the Church, 
had engaged in the investigation of Spirit inter
course. There was something within her own 
being that demanded an answer to th e question, 
where is heaven, and what is heaven. She was 
satisfied with the world, but she wished to know 
definitely of the conditions,and employments of the 
higher life.

I must confess, that with all my experience in 
Spirit-intercourse and investigation, I know very 
little of life beyond the border. Spirits can assure 
us of their actual existence, but they find it diffi
cult to elucidate the surroundings of life in a state 
that wants new language, or new words at least, to 
convey to our earthly educated minds, a just con
ception of the realities of life in the spheres. Me 
can reach a certain degree of knowledge by cor
respondences and analogies, but if we attempt to 
rise above our proper position, they point us to the 
beauties of earth, and the delights of human so-

ciety as our proper sphere for the present. Under 
their instruction, we are far more contented with 
this world, than we were before knowing the way 
out of it Lately, I have found so many to love, and 
so much to admire, that I am in no hurry to cross 
the border. Still, it is well enough to examine the 
road before us, and learn all we can of a journey 
that is inevitable and unavoidable. I have in my 
possession a bundle of communications given at 
various times in various ways, through different 
mediums. In some of these, the characteristics of 
the media are plainly discernible. This, how
ever, is in accordance with the principles of our 
philosophy. For we hold that the waters of the 
purest spring will become impregnated with the 
properties of all substances, with which they come 
in contact in their course. So the emanations of 
mind are mingled to a certain extent with all other 
minds, and I see no better way than to “ try the 
Spirits,” in other words, test every thing by its in
trinsic merits.

I propose now to pass from Human Life to Spirit 
Life, by presenting portions of these communica
tions to the public. In doing so, I am prepared to 
hear any amount of criticism from that unphiloso- 
phical class, whose ideas of Spirit life partake of 
an undue exaltation and elevation, and who sup
pose that the mere process of sundering the soul 
from the body by disease and death, can transform 
a sinner to a saint, and an ignoramus to a demi
god. It is often said that messages purporting to 
come from Dr. Franklin, are beneath his capacity 
while on earth. It should be observed that Frank
lin was then acting through his own organism,which 
probably was tolerably adapted to the action, and 
expression of his mind. Now, he acts through or
ganisms of multifarious calibres, perhap.’ none of 
them equal to the intellectual expression of his own 
while on earth. It should be observed also, that 
Spirits address us, as we do children, endeavoring 
evidently to appeal to our understanding and com
prehension, rather than to excite our minds to 
grasp at things beyond our reach. We* have been 
accustomed to think of Spirits in the light of In
finity. We supposed that Spirits ought to know 
every thing in the Spirit world, whereas the idea is 
just as unreasonable as it would be to expect a man 
to know every thing and every body in this world. 
Spirits know what they learn, and they have their 
associations, and their explorations, in search of 
knowledge corresponding always to the expansion of 
their minds. Their teachings have a double pur
pose. First to explain to us their real position, se
condly, to enlighten us as to our own position. By 
this we may learn in the first place that Spirits are 
but one degree above us, and in the second place, 
that “ man is created a little lower than the angels.” 
“He that runs may read,” and “he that humbleth 
himself shall be exalted.”

It may be said of these communications that 
they elucidate nothing new. I grant it, but they 
confirm the old. They furnish a key that unlocks 
the mysteries of the ages; they furnish a clue to 
the so-called superstitions of all ages and nations. 
Every age, and every people has had its revelations, 
and each distinct sect or form of faith has de
nounced all others as sorcery, magic, necromancy, 
witchcraft, &c. The Hebrews, an isolated and in
significant nation, numerically considered, pro
claimed the Mosaic Dispensation to be the only 
true one, while at the same time the nations of 
Eastern Asia were in possession of an older reve
lation, embodying in its principles, the fundamen
tals of the Jewish law. The same state of things 
existed in Egypt, prior to the exodus of the Jews 
from that country. Modern discoveries, disclose a 
parallelism between the theologies of the Chinese, 
the Jews and the Egyptians. The nations of west
ern Asia in the time of Moses had modes of com
municating with the Spirit world, very similar to 
those in vogue among the Jews. But they ad
mitted a plurality of Gods, which led to idolatry, 
and to avoid this, Moses forbade his people to con
sult Spirits after the manner of the surrounding 
nations. He denounced all other modes, except 
those instituted by himself, as sorcery, divination, 
tec., and yet like every man, who has repeated 
those terms after him from that day to this, he 
never undertook to define what sorcery, witchcraft, 
&c., were, except to denounce their practices as 
penal offences. Nevertheless, in several instances 
we find Jewish authenticity of witchcraft and divi
nation. When Balaam was sent for by Balak to 
come and curse the Israelites, the old heathen pro
phet ire-sorted to that very divination, that Moses 
condemns to ascertain the pleasure of the Almighty 
in the matter. And he was directed through the 
instrumentality of divination, to bless them, and 
curse them not. And he did bless them, in the 
language of poetry and sublimity. Query—was 
that blessing of Divine or Satanic origin? Again, 
Saul, through the agency of witchcraft, received a 
prophetic and truthful message from the Spirit of 
the prophet Samuel.

Moses was a wise lawgiver, and just such an 
one, as the Israelites needed. He saw their idola 
trous proclivities, and he knew that their plane of 
idolatry wonld demand human sacrifices. Idolatry 
and cruelty were seemingly innate principles with 
that people. Abraham was willing to sacrifice his 
son Isaac. Jeptha did sacrifice his daughter. The 
law to limit Spirit intercourse to a privileged and 
enlightened class, may have been wisely intended, 
but°'t did not prevent witchcraft, nor define what 
it was; neither did it keep the Jewish people from 
idolatry, which idolatry was the precursor of for
malism and dead faith. Begining with the abro
gation of certain classes of manifestations, the 
Jewish Church finally abrogated all intercourse 
with the Spirit world. When Jesus of Nazareth 
came, with his manifestations of Spiritual power,

the Jews applied the same epithets to him, that 
they had previously applied to the heathen. Again 
the whole power of the church was put forth to sup
press demonstrations from the world of Spirits.— 
But they outlived the Jewish nation, and were 
very common among the early Christians up to the 
period of the establishment of the church of Borne. 
In imitation of the Levites, the Roman Catholic 
priesthood sought to monopolize all intercourse 
with the invisible world.

-Communicating with Spirits by the laity, wns 
declared to be witchcraft, and it was forbidden on 
pain of death. In the space of one century in 
Roman Catholic history, we find that one hundred 
thousand persons were put to death in Germany 
alone, for the alleged crime of witchcraft, averag
ing a thousand a year. In England, at a later date, 
thirty thousand persons were executed in the space 
of a hundred years, under tbe same charge. Sir 
Matthew Hale, who is often cited, as one of the 
brightest ornaments of the Christian church while 
sitting upon the king’s bench as first magistrate of 
England, condemned a girl nine years of age to be 
burned at the stake for witchcraft Thus, it ap
pears that the Jewish, Roman Catholic, and Pro
testant churches enacted laws to prevent Spirit in
tercourse, because it led to idolatry and human sa
crifice, as they alleged, to prevent which, they 
were guilty of sacrificing hundreds of thousands 
of human beings themselves,without accomplishing 
the object in view. So called witchcraft is found at 
certain periods, among the most devotional and re
ligious people in the world. If witchcraft is the 
work of the devil, is it not strange that it should 
have made its appearance among the pious puri
tans of New England ? After being suppressed by 
the strong arm of power, in Massachusetts, it has 
broken out again, according to Bishop Hopkins of 
Vermont, and Dr. Baldwin of Troy, among us 
yankees, the most enlightened and pious people on 
the globe. Following in the footsteps of their il
lustrious predecessors of Judea, Rome, and Salem, 
the above named church dignitaries have discov
ered that modern Spiritualism is witchcraft But 
like their predecessors, they stand upon the plat
form of self constituted authority, refusing to in
vestigate, and declining to define what they pro
fess to condemn.

We have reached a point in political and reli
gious life, when law protects men in the investiga
tion of the hitherto unknown laws that govern 
mind and matter. In the investigation of the mys
terious phenomena of our day. that have already 
been visited by the church with all the old stale 
epithets of sorcery, necromancy, &c., we find as I 
said before, the key .that unlocks the mysteries of 
the ages. We find that humanity is, and ever has 
been intimately connected with the inhabitants of 
the spheres that surround our earth.

The sorcery of the Assyrians, the magic of the 
Egyptians, the oracle of the Delphians, the fairies 
of Scotland, the haunted houses of England, the 
Banshee of Ireland, and the witchcraft of the 
Yankees, have never been explained, and no solu
tion but the Spiritual theory yet presents any thing 
like a fair elucidation of these hitherto inexplicable 
mysteries. I would not be understood to say that 
I identify those ancient mysteries with tbe Spirit
ual phenomena of this time. But my investiga
tions have led me to believe that Spirits have had 
something to do with them all, and I expect to con
tinue in that belief until some rational explanation 
is offered.

We are all of us more or less affected at times 
by mysterious influences. They are felt when the 
mind is in its kindest and most sympathetic mood. 
When the memories of absent or departed friends 
come over us; when the beauties of Nature are 
revealed in the glow of the Spring morning; or even 
when life becomes wearisome, and we would yield 
the strife, and lay down and die; then it is, that a 
divine afflatus, as it were, penetrates our entire be
ing, transforming us in a moment to poets and mo
ral heroes. This influence has been denominated, 
almost every thing but the right name. Anciently 
the inspiration of poetry was attributed to the 
Muses, Latterly, however, imagination has the 
credit of it This is about as clear an explanation 
as to assert that nothing creates something. The 
history of an individual is sometimes the history of 
the human race.

And now I come to the most convincing part of 
my own experience in things Spiritual. My sister- 
in-law's little child was lying at the point of death, 
as I now remember, on Sunday night, 27th June, 
1S52. Mr. and Mrs. L------, the father and mother
of the child, had lost a great deal of sleep, and I 
persuaded them to lie down and take some rest, as 
my mcithe 
would 
night.

I unless 
I to call
I do not let my baby die,” she said, “and I asleep, I 
never could forgive you; ’tis my only child, and 
when he leaves, I wish to be present and feel his 
parting breath. Do not, I charge you, let me sleep, 
while my baby is dying.” I told her to have no 
fear, that as certain as there was a God, I would 
fulfill my promise. With this assurance, she retir
ed to find “nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep,” 
and poor thing, she indeed needed it, as she was 
completely worn out with watching day after day, 
and night after night At twenty minutes past 
tirclec o'clock that night, I felt somewhat unwell and 
very cold, sucli a feeling of coldness, I never had 
even in winter. This was June, and in New Or
leans is considered quite a warm month, not that 
the cold was unpleasant, say, rather agreeable.— 
'Twas a heavenly night. So soft and still that not 
a leaf upon the trees were stirred. But I felt a 
strong wind blowing, like several persons fanning 
me. This sensation was different from any thing I 
ever experienced before. I was asked, “ if I felt 
very sick,” I answered, “No!” I will go down 
stairs and walk about. Perhaps this strange and 
peculiar condition will pass off.” Before going, I 
feit the child's pulse. When I left the room, ’twas 
as above stated, tenuity minutes past twelve o'clock. 
I walked about the yard some time, how long, I 
cannot say, not very long; then I went into the 
parlor and laid myself down on the sofa. The 
moon was pouring a flood of silvery light into the 
wide-spread doors and windows, and as I gazed at 
the twinkling stars, I thought of the beyond, and 
the hfrcajlcr of the countless worlds scattered far 
and wide apart glistening jewels on the breast of 
God. T thought of the ncrcr-ending journeyings of 
angelic beings; of their visits to this world, and to 
others “far away into the dreamy waste of space.” 
Far off into the ether dome of heaven, my tnoughts 
wandered, and in the language of “Festus,” I said, 
when earth, and heaven, and all things seem so 
bright and lovely for our sakes, it is a sin not to 
be happy. And I was indeed happy. Earth seem
ed as if lulled upon an angel’s breast “into a 
breathless dewy sleep; so still, that I could only 
say of things they be! '■ * * * *

Sweet imaged scene of time
To come, perchance,when this vain life’s o’er spent, 
Earth nny some purer beings’ presence bear.”

■While musing thus, I mentally asked, without 
expecting an answer, if my Spirit child was pre
sent, and if he would conduct Barren’s Spirit, the 
name of the sick child’s up stairs, from this sphere, 
and if so, to rap three times distinctly that I might

•in-law’s wife, a lady friend and myself 
watch and attend to the child through the

Mrs. L------said she would not lie down
I would promise, aye, and solemnly promise 
her up before the child should die. “ Oh,

For tbe Christian Spiritualist 
RADICAL THOUGHTS FOR EARNEST 

THINKERS.
( Continued from Human Life.;.

BY S . 31. PETERS, S . R.

Human life, if it may so be called, merges so 
quietly, and imperceptibly to the Spirit-life, that 
the point of connection is hardly discernible. 
In fact, the wisdom of man, is incompetent to dis
cover the exact link of progression, that connects 
the mineral and tbe vegetable ; the vegetable and 
the animal ; the animal and the human ; the hu
man and the Spiritual; or more properly speaking 
that point in progression where the Spiritual ele
ment preponderates or exceeds in forces the power, 
of the ideal, or merely intellectual element. Hu
man life has many phases ; it is made up of circles, 
and spheres, so intricately interwoven that the whole 
seems as one sphere. And thebegining of Spirit
life is here ; it is a condition and not a location. If 
we suffered ourselves to be attracted by affinities, 
into societies or circles, with the plain, simple Gos
pel of Jesus, for our civil constitution, we should 
realize, that the kingdom of heaven is within us, as 
he told us long ago.

Besides it is the duty of every man and woman, 
to act up to his and her highest conceptions of 
right in the matter of progress until human life is 
relieved, of at least a portion of the burdens that 
bear so heavily upon it. There are men among us, 
who are moral and intellectual giants. They fear 
nothing in the shape of creed, or custom, with 
them, stern, active duty takes precedence of volup
tuous idleness; for they know no greater pleasure 
than an interchange of thought, with others, who 
are not afraid to trust God at any time, choosing 
rather to ransack the universe for one solitary gem 
of Truth, than to live in error. The present life of 
such men must be a battle. They expect it—they
expect -to have their motives misrepresented, and 
their principles misconstrued. Indeed the subject 
before us in this age, is too profoundly grand to 
be unfolded in the mercantile vocabulary ofYankee- 
dom. We must coin words, and borrow them 
from Spirits for a long time to come, before we 
can express the sublime realities, that are shower
ing down upon us from the higher life. There are 

1, in the order of 
• Spiritual unfolding for the consideration, and it 

may be for the speculation of the age, in which we 
live. These are—what is heaven, and where is 
heaven ?

At this age of the world, it is indeed surprizing, 
that so little is known of the actualities involved in 
these important questions. John, the Baptist, and 

, the carpenter’s son, taught distinctly of the where-
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Tiie Discontented Horse Shoe.—A Fable._
A well shaped horse-shoe, as ij hung against the 
wall in a blacksmith’s shop bitterly complained of 
the ill-usage to which it had been subjected. “ No 
one,” said the shoe, in a whining tone, “ has en
dured tho fiery trials through which I have passed, 
without any respite being allowed me. The hard
hearted sledge-hammer and anvil were my enemies, 
and between the two I was cruelly treated and 
found no pity. I was beaten by them unmercifully, 
and the blows I received at their hands would have 
killed an ox; as I said before, no one has endured 
the fiery trials through which I have passsed.”

“ Hold your foolish tongue,” said a ploughshare, 
which had been to be repaired, “ unless you talk 
more wisely. Both you and I have been greatly 
benefitted by the ordeal through which wo have 
passed, and are valued highly by those who might 
once have despised us. Once we were useless 
pieces of iron, but now you are a useful horse-shoe, 
and I a respectable ploughshare.” Thus seasonably 
admonished, tbe horse-shoe became silent, and was 
never afterwards heard to complain. We seldom 
commit a greater error ihan.that of repining at our 
trials and afflictions; for our Heavenly Father often 
renders these the medium of His greatest mercies. 
—Fortland Transcript,
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Christian Spiritualist.

Bo long as Ken are Honest, so long will Success follow 
in the Footsteps of their Labors.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1856.

the Scriptures as the

of the Editor of the 
an Editorial of the

THE “HEW CHURCH*. AND OLD ISSUES. 
NO. 1.

Although we promised, some months since, to 
bestow some attention on the issues made by 
our near of kin, (the Swedenborgians,) on Spirit
ualism, we have not up to this time felt moved 
to do so; and therefore have abstained from ful
filling our promise. We now return to the sub

, ject, because circumstances and late developments
in that quarter, seem to demand such notice the 
more; as we wish to have Spiritualists know 
after what fashion they are estimated by some 
of the leading members of the “ New Church.”

We have, therefore an explanatory, rather than 
a controversial purpose in these remarks, and those 
we may offer in subsequent issues, since it has 
been asserted of late, that “ some modern Spirit
ualists” pretend “ their doctrines are founded upon 
those of Swedenborg.”

To tell the truth, however, we “ dislike the job,” 
for criticism however mildly applied, is apt to ex
press more or less dissatisfaction, if itdoes not im
ply some radical delects, and is therefore seldom, 
if ever received with a good grace or a kind wel
come.

Feeling thus, we would gladly escape from this 
duty, were it possible for truth or progress to come 
from that method, since all antagonism, however, 
and by whomsoever developed,only tends to foster 
those liken, and intensify’ those dislikes, from whence 
cotnc all wars and fighting.

So much we feel impressed to say, by way ofin. 
troduction and explanation, as we have no desire 
to injure the feelings or bear false witness against 
any. This caution, however, and the discrimina
tion its counsel enforces, makes us sensitive to those 
side issues and false statements, which occasionally 
are made against Spiritualism, and by those too 
whose standing as men, whose professions as Chris
tians, and whose pretensions as scholars should 
have taught them better manners and wiser logic. 

Especially is this true of those professing the 
Swedenborgian faith, since their assumption of the 
“ New Church,” naturally leads to the inference, 
that with them “ old things have passed away, and 
all things have become new." flow far this is the 
case, will be seen, and we hope refected on, for 
nothing short of a practical, actual, living of faith, 
hope and charitywill convert men from the error 
of their ways, and do away with sectarian animo
sity and theological rancor.

The issues assumed, however, and much of the 
arguments used by the leading Swedcnborgians of 
this country against Spiritualism, are calculated to ' 
awaken and foster both, rather than convince the 
reason, or enlighten the understanding. As proof 
we extract this from the Hew Church Herald of 
February 20d.

“ In this connection, it is only just to a sect of 
the Christian Church (the New Jerusalem,) to say, 
that the pretence of some modern Spiritualists, 
that their doctrines arc founded upon those of Swe
denborg, are false and calumnious upon that great 
man and his disciples. The very fundamental idea 
of the creed of Swedenborg is a profound and in
tense belief’ .in Christ, and in 
Word of God.”

This is not the language 
Herald, but an extract from
Philadelphia Daily Morn irnj 'dimes, which he copied 

• with approbation, as it conveyed to his Catholic (?) 
judgment “ a just dnstmctioii," by' showing, “that 
modern Spiritualism is essentially infidel in its 
peculiarities and tendencies.” The Editor of the 
Herald in quoting the above and making the re
marks he did on the subject, was but following 
in the patli of the Editor of tile New Jerusalem 
Messenger, for we find in that paper of February 
16, the following :

“ Swedenborgianism vs. Spiritualism.—While 
conversing with a disciple of Swedenborg lately, 
he delivered himself of the following sentiment, 
which shows quite clearly the estimation which 
Swedcnborgians place upon the new-fangled doc
trine of Spiritualism : “The believers in the doc
trine of Swedenborg, bold the Bible in great 
reverence. They consider it the holy oracle of 
the words of God, or the satn turn sanctorum or 
holy of holies, in which they can hold communion 
with the Lord Jesus Christ : while Spiritualists 
disregard it entirely' as having any divine authority, 
and, in fact, they may be said to trample it under 
their feet in comparison with the communications 
that they’ get from Spirits. Ilencc, there can 
never be the least sympathy ur union between these 
parties.”

This is not original with the Messinger, but is co
pied from thc dully Courier of Oshkosh, Wis., with 
approval, as a “sign of the times.” Still the writer . 
had the modesty to add a -word in modification of 
the above, and says :

“So far as regards those" Spiritualists who disre
gard the authority of the Word, this is true be . 
yond a doubt.”

To these were it an object, many’ more extracts 
of an equally unctuous and significant character 
might be added, but as these are recent and from 
Swedenborgian bead quarters, they’ must suffice. 
And now we ask. who are these mm who talk of 
infidelity, and represent Spiritualists as trampling 
the Bible “under their feet ?” Tn what estimation 
is their theology held by the so-called Christian 
world ?

Wore we to answer these and other questions 
suggested by the theological relations of our critics 
and falsifiers, by echmmy the vulgar and popular 
estimate of Swendenborgianisin, it is highly pro
bable, the intelligent reader, would think us any
thing, but gentlemanly, Catholic or Christian in our 
ethics. And yet, this is what those Swendenbor- 
gians arc doing, when they thus retail the fahsi- 
ies and crudities of the Secular press—for they 

not only “ bear false witness against their neigh
bor,” but aid in covering his Spiritual character, 
with the theological odium and social filth of the 
times.

The thought is humiliating, when we cemeu- 
ber that Swedenborgianism, although nearly a 
century old, could hardly be said to exist, until 
Spiritualism quickened the slumbering energies of the 
popular mind and called attention to the life, labors 
and revelations of that good and remarkable man, 
Baron Swedenborg. |s it for “ these courtesies” 
that Spiritualism is to be abused by the new 
Churchman? Or have the disciples of the “New 
Church lost faith in the sure word of propheev ” 
and taken to misrepresentation like the other theo
logical Jshmaeliles, on tile score of “ goad policy v 
We hope not, for their own sakes, and the sake 
of progress—yet the assumptions of superior piety, 
greater veneratiou for the AYord, and profounder 
respect for its authority and teachings, all tend 
towards Sectarian pride, and smacks strongly of 
Phariseiism. AYe dislike to write thus o^ any

body of men, who are called on by the dictates 
of reason and conscience to endure “ the burden 
and heat” of an ignorant public opinion, much 
less the ministry of the “ New Church,” for whom 
we have cherished many warm and respectful memo
ries, but we are left at the mercy of conjecture, when 
we see men, not yet free from persecution and pro
scription, assume the airs of their bigoted prede
cessors, and denounce their younger brethren, 
simply because indiscretion is sometimes a charac
teristic of youth.

The naturalness of this conduct detracts nothing 
from its ugliness, and is, therefore, no less wicked 
than absurd, for it invites all kinds of reprisals and 
retaliations, and tends to put far off the advent of 1 
grace and the harmony of the brotherhood.

See this illustrated in the absurd conduct of the 
Rev. Joel Grant, of Lockport,(Ind.) who refusing a 
brother minister the use of his pulpit,* from which 
to preach a funeral sermon, adds insult to injury by
publishing such God-forsaken notions as the follow
ing in vindication of his conduct. 
press of Chicago:

“ It is scarcely necessary for me to say that 
the views cf divine truth held 
that I regard Swedenborgian ism as a system 
entirely outside of Christianity—as truly so as 
Mormonism or Spiritualism—the former of which 
asserts unqalifiedly the divine authority of the 
Scriptures. There may be more truth in it than 
in these last, but like them it rests upon a 
professed intercourse with the spirits of the dead, 
with angels and God, a profession utterly at 
variance with the reception of the Bible as the 
only and sufficient rule of faith.”

And wherefore deny to him the religious privi
lege of ministering to “the necessities of Saints? 
Simply and because a Her. Presbyterian had con
cluded in his ignorance and Spiritual pride, that 
Swedenborgianism was a “system entirely outside of 
Christianity.” Absurd as this is—it is do more so 
than the Swedenborgian logic,which, by a scratch 
of the pen, makes Spiritualism “infidel,” and de
nies the Christian name to over two millions of peo
ple, because they differ with the “New Church” 
man and his master Swedenborg on some points of 
theology.

He writes to the

by me are such,

* The person to whom the jtulpit was Ums denied, is a 
Mr. Hubbard, a -S'ueedeiiborgian Minister of Chicago. Those 
who would know more ot this disgraceful exhibition of sec
tarian narrowness ami exclusiveness, will find the neces 
sary information in the -A eie Jerusalem Messenger, of Jan. 
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SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
As facts are acknowledged to be “ Stubborn 

things,” nothing can be more natural than the sen
sitiveness, evinced by some of our theorists and 
would-be philosophers, whenever new facts or ad
ditional testimony are introduced. Pity it is so, 
and pity it is—that we cannot in some way minis
ter to their consolation,’ for we dislike to see pain, 
much more to inflict it; and yet there is no help, for 
the facts will come without regard to the preten
sions of the theory or the prepossessions of the 
theorist, as they ignore the one, and bear protest 
against the other. To illustrate this, we extract 
from a letter of Dr. A. Harlow’s to the People’s 
Museum of Lockport, New York. He says:—“ It 
would afford me pleasure to contribute a iiitie to 
your columns in presenting a full and truthful ac
count of the mysteries and wonderful demonstra
tions of Spirit power that have been exhibited at 
my house ; such as Spirits playing on a variety of 
musical instruments simultaneously, and keepin - 
perfect time, independent of human agency ; also, 
the moving of various articles of furniture around 
the . room, carrying bells over our heads and ring
ing in accurate time with instruments sending forth 
tiie most beautiful musical sounds, while touched 
only with Spirit fingers. In short, a great variety 
of the most convincing tests have been given of 
Spjrit presence, whieh can be corroborated and 
fuily authenticated by the concurring testimony of 
a number of persons whose reputation for honor, 
trutli and veracity is fully established where they 
are known. The Spirit hand has been exhibited 
to a' great number of persons, and closely and criti
cally examined by them. Also, the Spirit forms 
iiave been seen and described by tny little daugh
ter, seven years of age, who is a clairvoyant, °or 
seeing medium. A room in my house has been 
fitted up by Spirit direction, and dedicated to the 
use of our heavenly visitants. They have
promised great things, too much to lay before an 
incredulous public at present, but in due time it 
will be accurately handed out and served up, pro
bably not to the full liking and taste of all minds.” 
This testimony is positive and the statements start

ling enough to suggest to all who are skeptical. the 
propriety of an investigation and to the theorist 
caution. Still the following from the Rochester 
Advertiser is equally preternatural in fact, and 
conclusive as testimony. The writer says :

. Not twenty’ miles from this city, in a quiet little 
village, resides a gentleman of mature years, pos
sessed of good intellectual powers, aided bv’mofe 
than an ordinary share of scholastic attainments 
and literary culture. He is a firm believer in the 
doctrine of spiritual communication with mortals, 
as contended for by a class called Spiritualists_ his
faith jusfified, as he thinks, by the demonstrations 
of which he has been a witness.

Not long since, a cherished daughter, just verg
ing upon womanhood, was suddenly removed by 
death, while engaged in completing her studies at I 
an Eastern institution, throwing a gloom over the i

DR. DOD’S EXPERIENCE.
In ouc issue of January 26tb, we had occasion 

to notice the Doctor’s explanatory lecture, in which 
we outlined his experience and the cause that con
verted him to Spiritualism. At the same tiue we stat
ed uore light and other testimony were needed,than 
the Doctor's, to authenticate his narrative and give 
reliability to his assertion. The remark was in
tended to call out further explanation fcou the 
Doctor or some of his early friends, as uany who 
heard the lecture, ourself included, did not consider 
the explanation satisfactory, because Spiritual ex
perience so narked, to be followed by a skepticism 
so " determined and positive, should have had 
“grounds more relative” than psychology to jus
tify it.

How far ouc cemarks had the effect to call forth 
the following, we know not, but the testimony is 
no less acceptable, as it giyes presumptive, if not 
conclusive proof, the Doctor’s experience was sub
stantially as he naccated it.

Aside of this, the testimony is important, as it 
demonstrates the uiniatrv of angels, is not a mo
dern invention, but a pact, and a very important 
pact of that Divine Economy, whereby all things ace 
made to work together for good. The testimony we 
extcactfrom the Chi-istian Freeman ofFeb. loth, the 
editor of which paper, Brother Cobb, is an old ac
quaintance of Dr. Dods. In an article of some 
length, Brother Cobb discusses the relations of 
Pbrenelegv to Religion, and the testimony it gives 
for immortal life and angel ministration, to illus
trate which, he introduces the past experience of 
Dr. Dods. The reader will think as he pleases of 
the phrenological argument, but what is important 
in this connection, is, that the general burden of 
the ex-tuact, authenticates the Doctor’s explanation. 
Brother Cobb says :

“ In the year 18I1, Dr, J. B. Dods, a man of 
strong philosophical uind, called upon- us, and de
sired us to call with him on O, S. Fowler, at his 
temporary room in Marlboro Chapel, for a Phre
nological ex-amination. He said he had never fallen 
in with a learned Phrenologist, and wished to test 
the skill of Fowler. AYe called with him. There 
Iation between both of us and O. S. Fowler was 
that of entice strangers. By request of Dr. Dods, 
who had known us for years, we submitted to an 
examination first, the reading of which greatly 
astonished him. He then took his turn. His pas
sions and faculties were described with wonderful 
accuracy. Coming up to what Phrenologists have 
named M^ar^i^elv^us^re^ss,, but which would more ap
propriately- be Spirltuarness, Mr. Fowler said to him, 
“The Spiritual state is to you something like a 
present reality. If you have lost a mother, I should 
not think it strange if you had seeu her since her 
decease, and conversed with heu, in youc waking 
hours.” And on this point he amplified somewhat 
extensively. Dr. Dods was astonished. Arhen he 
had stepped out of Mr, Fowler’s roon, he said to 
us, “ I am filled, with amazeuent. How—how, in 
the name of wonder, did he get at all this? This 
goes to explain what has troubled rue greatly all 
my life.” He then proceeded to relate to us facts 
in his experience, which he had never divulged ex
cept to his own family, His father died when lie 
was in his teens. After his decease, he, John B., 
was walking along the cart-uoad through a piece of 
woodland, and his father caue out of the woods, 
and walked by his side, and conversed for several 
minutes, He realized that he was conversing with 
him, as from the Spirit-land, and yet felt no be
wildering excitement until he had disappeared.— 
And since the death of his wife, which was then 
recent, she had appeared to him in open day, and 
they had conversed together, several times. He had 
asked her why she did not manifest becaelt to her 
daughter. She replied that she had uade efforts to 
do so, but could not when the daughter was awake. 
But she had communicated to her in dreaus. And 
the daughter had in several iustances spoken in the 
morning, of " having dreamed of conversing with her 
mother, in a manner which seemed more real than 
her usual dreams.

, _ ^ “ And now,” said the Doctor, “ I am relieved, I
ueeuar whefe thece was imt; ffie pMsdbfiit’ <°f de-' have been worried about this matter: but now I

trace out'and quell some mysterious noises that 
were disturbing the inmates. He . took six men 
with .him, four of whom he posted outside the build
ing,’ and the remaining two he took inside with 
himself While standing in the middle of the floor 
a startling thump was heard on the floor close to 
his feet unaccompanied by any jar. He searched 
the house and was convinced that no one was con
cealed. He and Mf, Lees, one of the officers, then 
advanced and opened a . closet in which hung a large 
metal waiter over a sink ; he was not more than 
a foot and a half distant from the -waiter, when it 
was violently struck, as if with a large club, pro
ducing a loud noise, yet no one had touched it, 
and it hung suspended against the wall, Proceed
ing thence, he opened another closet, which con- 

1 tained several articles of clothing, and while looking 
in, was startled by a sound immediately in front 
of him, resembling the breaking and cracking of a 
large stick, yet nothing of the kind was visible, and 
no one was present except Mu. Lees and the lady 
of the house, He then went outside of the house 
where the other officers . were in attendance, and 
was standing with two of them immediately in 
front and close to a window, on the inside of which 
hung a thick and heavy shawl, when it appeared 
as if somebody had thrown a large stone or brick 
through the pane of glass nearest him, shivering it 
into a thousand pieces. But the singularity of 
this fact was, that the glass was neither driven into 
nor out of the house, but crumbled just where it 
was, some portions falling inside and some out-— 
There was no one in the room at the time, and there 
was no-missile of any kind whatever found, nor any 
indication that a missile had been thrown. Vari
ous other extraordinary performances were related 
of the pranks of the spirits, for which neither the 
worthy marshal nor any of his aids could ac
count,”

- --------- , m. vvvj tne
j family’ circle of which the deceased was a cherish
ed centre. In the same family was.a sister of 
some twelve years of age, who had raid no atten
tion to the languages, but who was'suddenly im
pressed. the other day with an unwonted power, 
and taking a pen, wrote out with great rapidity 
and ease- commutations in Latin and French, with
out having, as before stated, any previous know
ledge of those languages! These communications, 
the report i>, came trom her deceased sister, who 
had made these languages a portion of her study 
when alive, and now communicated through them 
when dead. It is also stated that tliis= youn" 
medium can place her f ngers upon a key ofapiano 
am.i without the least apparent physical exertion, 
trail the .instrument all around the floor without 
its being in contact with the floor duriii" the oper- 
tion! ° 1

Finally-: a little brother of the deceased young 
lady, soine nine years old, is often raised penpendi- 
cularlv bom his seat to the ceiling over head, and 
then replaced where he was before, without any 
agency of his own !

Such is the relation of the “ Spirit operations” in 
the quarter in question, and upon an authority 
the sincerity of which we should never doubt how
ever much we might the reality of the wonders 
contained m the relation itself.”

Theory and mental prepossessions must give 
away befoie facts like these, for they are charac
terized by nfl, that any Skeptic can ask dlye^t^cit^'itij 
and uniformity of development. The Spirit mani
festations heretofore have these in common, with 
everything in the economy of God, that belongs 
to the universal sphere of manifestation, and are con
sequently confined to no nation or age, but occur 
wherever and whenever the conditions exist and 
are complied with.

This statement although sufficiently obvious and 
truthful from the accounts we have already pub
lished of the manifestations in England arid Italy, 
is again affirmed and demonstrated by the follow
ing, which appeared in a late issue of the Troy 
Budget:
. “Spirit Rapping, as wel! as most other things 
is done on an extensive scale in San Francisco, 
According to the Sun of that city, Marshal North 
was lately called to a House in Sutter street to

GOVERNOR N- P- TALLMADGE’S REPLY-
The Hew Church Herald and Mr. T. S. Arthur 

not long since, made issue on Spiritualists in gen- 
eral,and Professor HareJudge Edmonds and Gov
ernor Tallmadge in particular, by insisting they 
were Psychologized into their belief of Spirit Man
ifestations by bad Spirits—if indeed Spirits had 
anything to do with it. The assumptions and pre
sumptions of their logic and philosophy has already 
been noticed by us—but the following is too per
tinent and significant to be omitted. We extract 
from a letter of Governor Tallmadge’s, published 
in the Hew Church Herald of February 23. It is 
addressed to the Editor—and after some introduc
tory remarks—proceeds as follows:—

“You introduce an extract from the “Home 
Gazette, edited by T. S. Arthur,” in relation to 
Professor Hare’s new work on Spiritualism, in 
which is contained the following paragraph: —

“ Like Judge Edmonds, Tallmadge, and a few 
others, eminent in position and natural acquirements 
he stands a sad spectacle to sound-minded men, 
and a warning to all not to venture with too much 
self-confidence upon this dangerous ground of so 
called Spiritualism.”

I cannot but admire the self-complacency and 
extreme modesty of this writer, in denouncing 
others for expressing opinions on a subject which 
they have fully investigated, and which they are, 
therefore, presumed to understand, but of which 
he, for want of investigation, is entirely ignorant, 
and, therefore, wholly imcompetent to express 
opinions about it. -

It seems that in the opinion of this writer, this 
“ sad spectacle to sound-minded men,” arises more 
especially from the fact, that I, with thousands of 
others, profess to have seen material objects moved 
and operated upon without visible agency. This 
he calls phantasy or hallucination—in other words, 
that we were psychologized, and thought we saw 
these movements or operations, when, in fact, it 
was a mere delusion. These crudities and absur
dities are brought forward to overcome the evidence 
of our senses.

I was once present at a circle with one of the 
highest judicial functionaries of the United States. 
We received some exalted communications, and 
then some remarkable physical manifestations.— 
At the close, I said to the Judge; suppose you 
were holding your Circuit, and a man was on trial 
lor his life, and the facts we have witnessed were 
in issue, would not the testimony of any one present 
convict and execute him. Most assuredly, was 
the prompt reply. And yet all this was hallucina
tion ! And in the opinion of this sapient and 
modest writer, the learned Judge and all the rest 
of us presented “a sad spectacle to sound-minded 
men 1” What wisdom ! What extreme modesty! 
And that, too, without having witnessed any of these 
things himself. I have witnessed thousands of 
these physical manifestations in well lighted

ception or delusion. Is my testimony as to the 
facts in these cases to be taken, or is it to - be set 
aside by the mere ipse dixit of this writer ? And 
then, with the most unblushing effrontery and 
self-conceited arrogance, talk of a “ sad spectacle to 
sound-minded men."

But, I will give the gentleman one or two in
stances of physical manifestations, and then leave 
him to digest them at his leisure. I was once at a 
circle round a cherry table, in a well lighted room. 
A large dinner bell, with the handle tipped with 
brass in a conical form, was, by the rappings, ' 
directed to be placed under the table. At length 
knocks were i ’ ’ '
under side of the table, so that a large tin candlestick 
was, by every blow, raised completely from the 
table by the concussion. I afterwards examined 
tile under side of the table, and found indentations 
in the hard cherry wood, made by the handle of 
the bell which was tipped with brass. AVas this
all a delusion ? Did I imagine I heard these 
blows and saw these indentations, when in truth I 
did not? But the indentations are still in the 
table, and can yet be seen at any time. There 
was, therefore-, no deception nor delusion.

Again; a sentence was once written for me, 
by what purported to be the spirit of John C. I 
Calhoun. The room was well lighted, and no 
possibility of deception. I afterward showed the 
sentence to Gen. James Hamilton, former Governor 
of South Carolina, Gen. Waddy Thompson, former 
minister to Mexico, Gen. Robert B. Campbell, 
last Consul at Havana, together with other intimate 
friends of Calhoun, and also to one of his own 
sons, all of whom are as well acquainted with 
his hand writing as their own, and they all pro
nounced it a perfect .hr simile of the hand writing 
of John C. Calhoun. Was I deceived and de ■ 
luded in regard to this writing? \Yas I psycholo
gized when it was written, and were all the gen
tlemen above named psychologized when they 
afterwards saw it? And have hundreds of others 
who have seen it, been psychologized also ?— 
AA’hat nonsense,what an absurdity to put forth such 
a theory! And then with flippant arrogance and

see that it is all in the brain, a mere fancy.”
“ Not so,” we replied, “does it seem to our phi

losophy’. All the natural iaculties of the mind have 
corresponding realities on which to act. If the or
gan through which any faculty is developed is dis
eased, its action will be imperfect and unreliable. 
But a large and strong healthy organ of the mind, 
will perceive and do that in its own sphere, which 
the ordinary grade cannot compare with. And, in 
rare cases, a particular organ is so strong, as to 

made most vehemently against the amount t° an end°wment of tts posseseor with the 
■’ - - - - .... | p0Wer of intuition in that par tic ular direction. In

stance Colburn, and the boy Safford, in respect to 
mathematics. Their organ of Calculation was so

. large, that they could see immediately the result 
of a mathematical proposition, which the greatest 
of ordinary’ mathematicians would require hours of 
time and square yards of figures to work out.— 
These instinctive perceptions were not fancies. 
They were perceptions of fact, and the answers 
were true. The mammoth organ being healthy, 
it was a medium of the mind’s intuitive perception 
of truth on that point. “So,” said we, “ in the case 
of your Spiritialtni^ss. The organism is not only 
powerful, but healthy. And it constitutes a faculty, 
or medium, through which Syiiritual beings can 

(manifest themselves to your perceptions. God has 
i not seen fit to give men, in general, this faculty in 
that degree, but there are exceptions to all general 
rules, and you are one in this case. Such is our 
philosophy.

“ Well,” said the Doctor, “ I will go directly 
back and aquaint Mr. Fowler with the facts I have 
divulged to you, and ask him to put his views on 
this subject into the written ‘ character’ which he 
is to furnish to-morrow.” He did so. And Mr.

facts 
and

self-conceit denounce those who relate these facts, (Fowler wrote out the same philosophy of the 
and reject these theories, as “ a sad spectacle to 
sound-minded men.” Can ignorance and folly, can 
superstition and bigotry, go farther ?

“ SOMETHING (NOT) NEW.”
A writer in a late issue of the ‘Norristown Olive 

Branch, intorua us that a Rev. 1Y. Felton, lectured 
in that place “ on the Wiich of Endor and Spirit- 
uali.sm,” He says:

“ The Reverend gentleman handled the question 
of the ‘ Manifestations’ on an entirely new basis. 
He did not generally aim to invalidate the facts or 
phenomena of Spiritualism, but undertook to prove 
by Scripture and other authorities that it was no 
new theory—affirming that like the apparent rais
ing up of Samuel by the witch of Endor, it is done 
by J^ii^i^olic power. The lecturer said he took the 
Spiritualists on the platform of their own preten
sions—that the phenomena is really the work of 
Spirits—but ihat it is the work of Evil Spirits.— 
This struck us as a new method of discussing the 
subject, and certainly looks like taking the bull by 
the horns,” .

The only new item in the above, if written in 
good faith, is the verdancy of the writer, for the 
“method” referred to is as old as dfairiiic.eism, as the 
wciteu may learn, if he will cultivate an acquaint
ance wiiR the Mew Testament,

which he had offered, illustrated by the same 
other cases.

ByNatty, A Spirit ; His Portrait and Life.
Allen Putnam, Boston ; Bela Marsh, 15 Frank
lin streets
This is a narrative of the facts and marvels which 

grew out of Natty’s history and the development 
of the Portrait, The facts are simple, childlike 
and playful, but significant and reliable from the 
many “ coinciikeiris” that enter into and make up 
its strange eventful history,

The principal actor in this, shall we call it a Spi
ritual Drama ?—is Natty a child in tile order of 
development, but a Spirit, wise in the graces and 
harmonies of the higher life. He works and labors 
to interest and inspire others in his mission, which 
is ultimately to teach tiie children of earth, in what 
way the gifted .of other times and climes—can, 
from their homes in the Spirit spheres, contribute 
to the progress of art, and the development of the 
science of beauty. The proof of tliis is given, not 
only in tiie impressions and revelations of some 
five or six mediums, who at various times and 
places, are impressed to make independent, but 
concurring communications about the painting, but 
authenticated by the history of the Portrait and

the experience of the Autist Indeed the expe
rience and testimony of Mr. Fenton, the artist, • 
would alone, make a significant chapter in the his
tory of Spiritualism; as it is from first to last, but a 
succession ofspiritual viaons and impressions, all of 
which relate to, and are called out by the progress of 
the painting. The “Portrait” is a work of love with 
Natty, though a revelation of art and beauty, from 
others which seems to have been inspired, by the 
affection existing between Natty and his Spiritual 
Father, Allen Putnam. .

How far the painting purports to be Spiritual 
may be learned from the following :

“ Our picture is not, in any proper sense, the 
work of spirits; for the execution is bn our artist; 
yet he may have been so far controled as to 
show traces in the different parts of the pecu
liarities of several of those departed artists who 
exhibited to- him the uodels, and infused the‘ir 
influences. We doubt whether the world is 
ready to see any thing of Ben West in the 
child’s figure, of Raphael in the halo around the 
boy, or of Michael Angelo in the bolder and 
darker parts of the picture. There is no pre
tence or suspicion that those painters handled 
the brush; and, if their distinguishing concep- 
ceptions were impressed upon Mr. Fenton, he 
may have failed to give them such embodiment 
as to make any observer detect resemblances of 
their peculiar styles. Yet they tell us that they 
have been much with him, bringing to bear such 
limited power as they could.”

Beside the portrait of Natty, there is in the pic
ture, the likeness of a large “ black dog,” which 
has a deep moral significance, as we learn from 
the following :

“Its true significance you have not yet seen. I 
have insisted on having the dog, you know, and also 
upon having Natty as a child. The dog is a repre
sentative of man's animal passions. The child re
presents man redeemed : ‘ of such is the kingdom 
of heaven.’ The dog in the pieture, with his sub
dued look, standing with patient neck under the 
arm of the child, represents the animal passions 
curbed and in subjection. The child there" speaks 
of innocence, purity, cheerfulness, and confiding 
faith, as subduing the animal, and giving heavenly 
mastery to the Spiritual. This child should be 
born in each one. In some persons, we see 
scarce any thing but the dog ;’in others, the child 
is partlyrformed, and in others more fully shaped. 
This child must be born in the medium before 
she can see it elsewhere, must be in the 
artist before he can paint it, and in each one be
fore it can be seen on the canvass in its .beauty’ 
and power.”

Natty being but “ five days” old at the time 
of his “death,” little can be said of his earth his
tory, but the larger part of this volume relates to 
his doings, and sayings, since his introduction to 
the Spirit spheres. A"e have not the room for fur
ther comment, but the Spirit of the teachings, pur
porting. to come from him, may be learned from 
the following, which seems to outline the faith and 
philosophy of Mr. Putnam and wife :

We are credulous ; we do believe ; and we thank 
God that we can be, and do thus. A'e shall be
arraigned ; and yet the world is not a bad one. Men 
do not generally criticize and carp and ridicule be
cause of festering malice. Such things are with 
them the play of the brain, rather than the work 
of the heart. Such sport tends to keep the world 
in order. Sometimes, indeed, a poor frog perishes, 
and others learn to hide in their native element : 
but the urchins gain strength from exercise ; and, 
though they do debar God’s creatures from full en
joyment of his sunlight, and from free hoppings 
upon his footstool, they do 
intent. Effects may seem 
ments of order may and do 

inspireenslaving chains, do

it with no unkind 
bad ; the instru- 
become sometimes 

awe, do dwarf the
growth of freedom, do make a man more the 
slave of society, and less the free child of God, 
than is apparently for his highest good ; and yet 
who knows even this? There is broader and deeper 
truth in the poet’s declaration, “ ''Whatever is, is 
right,” than we are apt to comprehend. God's pre-
ssence and power are in the censors brain as much 
as in the most confiding heart. Beyond limits 
which he prescribes, no erratic comet can rove, 
no tornado spread desolation. The comet shall come 
back to its starting-point, the tornado shall hush 
itself to gentle breezes. Among mat, as among 
the stars and the elements, God says, “ Hitherto, 
but no further.” Wc work by his permission ; 
critics and .readers will do the same ; and from 
the evil, be it on the one side or on the other, lie 
will in time educe some good.”

A’e have not attempted to follow the narra
tive, but to interest the reader in its wonders, 
hoping lie will get the book and read it. Its 
style is simple and at times playful—but over all, 
there is a chasteness and delicacy of conception, 
that speaks to the intuitive and better promptings 
of our natures, in favor of Natty and his Por
trait.

The picture is to be hung in the parlor of 
Allen PutDarn, “ 13S Eustis St, Roxbury, Ma. 
where all will be welcome who desire to sec it.' i

P. B. RANDOLPH’S LABORS AND 
PROSPECTS

We give place to 1 iie following
will be pleased to know of Brother Kandolj "h 
abouts and labors. At the same time, i1 'ooul.1 
much more pleasure, dh1 Bic le'lt('r give “s less d“i|I'lliCin, 
proof, that “ the battle ot life" wllii lubh " as a hard
We shall hope, however, for the restoration ot H* phvsn'a! 
health, when he gets into the prospective arm chair, as 
think, he will be much more at home in the sanctum. than 
tn^the world "s broad field of battle in the bivouac o! life." 
In the mean time, he should subdue the ferocity of some of 
his intentions. il he wishes to have his moderation known 
to all men. As to our doubting the possibility or the fact of 
mediums speaking '“other languages” than their “own 
vernacular," we can only say, we had no such stud’ m our 
thought. What wc did intimate, was that sipin^^ts in and 
out of the body, should speak/cicer languages, until inter
preters were found to interpret and translate, as otherwise 
some mediums may be tempted to act the hypocrite and 
impose on the credulity of the listener. In sayinc this, wi- 
had no special reference to Brother Randolph, for w ■ r had 
referred to it before, and for a like purpose, t. «-. to correct 
the . impression, that a jumble vj sounds, was anv proof of 
Spirit presence, or Spirit manifestation

That “other l^ng^tage.s" have been spoken under im
pression, we know to b* a fart, but not to the extent speci
fied in the following. When however, the nccessarv proof 
is given that these languages thus spoken are made tin- me
diums of intellectual commerce, none will rcf'DiW more 
heartily than ourself. Till then, wo sha^ll he apt to ask for 
an intirpreter.—Ed. Ch. Spt.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 19, IS5G. 
Editor of Christian Sjdiritualist.,

Dear Friend and Brother: Being about to 
proceed South for a brief season, I thought I would 
let you know what I have been about for the last 
eight weeks, In the first place, 1 over-rated my 
physical strength, when I undertook my recent 
Boston course of seven lectures. It was too much 
for me, and I have scarce recovered yet from the 
prostration consequent thereon. I found Spirit- 
tualism at a low ebb here, but under guidance of < 
an outside pressure, I did all I could to awaken an : 
intorcst, and set the ball in motion. It was set roll- j 
ing, and the impetus has increased to a great ex- :

as then- arc niniy, <iin.
T* ulic-re- j 
J afitml “s j 

I

tent by the subsequent labors of others yt ’ I 
eu to heaven is, that the movement q. pry! 
in the right direction, until all men, anTsT”^ 
ists in particular, learn to become better ^nUi' 
and to practically exercise that chafitVV tVSi, 
bearance, and philosophy, which 
s“bstr“ct“fe of the august humaniStaria?, 
now building in the ruins of the w ‘ 
and unstable edifices erected by the y- «*. 
Form and Formula worshipers. After 
Boston, I took the trains for the West ^Sgin 
my relatives, and in search of a spot’ wiJis'i to 
settle for the balance of my life which cfi“ t 
long I judge, *

I went to Syracuse. I lectured in priwf 
there, and then went on to Buffalo wFi 'cE 
uay Heaven have ever in its holy kc-->nin“ rP!i, 
brotherly kindness and good will L.t"I 
stranger, as I was. Ahhe’at thus pl^, 
my soul received a great and ^lecieus‘ hi . 1C‘
much that whereas before I went there 
as it were, in soul, now I see dearie ’ l”“ > 1 

gry for the bread of iif. and all mv warn “"1 supplied, and my Spirit no longer feds doW^ 
view of the last joucnee' I cimsai- fc' Uhfea 
deepest profound, “ CoUe Lord b’' u 
I’ I am ready to depart.” Iu C ’ ceut 9uck 
youc valuable paper, uy hfoffic. y^^,r,t(*1U",,bvTOi 
pl’ that you doubt that other ^1;.!,^ t 
through myself or others. P«uit 
you that you are mistaken,such is the ikci. yCX?. 
languages have been spoken through earthly 
diums, my bumble self among the nuuber,—,..- 
which they have not a vestige of knowiedge hwC 
Persons are ready to testify to this stanliing “,(' 
(as much, uay, more so to myself than yuu,j Sj,a!i 
ish, Greek, German, French, Latin, and uth"-r 
tongues, of which I am ignorant, have been spit, 
and rapidly, and correctly written in presi-i<-..,, 
those who knew the languages. Ami should 
proof be demanded, I am willing to give iL Lrot 
er, I believe I can rely- on those of my Spirit frifob 
who assure me that they will do ail thev cw" t 
convince people of the immortality of tlb; 
that one means, and a very efficient one tu, 
be to use my organs as well as those of etbl•rt p

- • -............. . bv sdi0°^hi
„ - daii.

They have d ie th a
I have labored in the .Spiritual f-'i 

I have ever sought to elicit Uri
u v 1 t

v tl a j

think
'g.inas.

speak tongues that shall be translated bv 
although the mediums shall be ignorant o'' 
their own vernacular.
will again, 
for six years.
I have had errors and made false 
great chessboard of life, I have p 
fearful odds, and been beaten, lor I am nurco 
pletcdy check mated by disease and ae-ath J o.r 
soon retire from the field of fife, anu iln-o 
my bitter malignant foes, who have ever ].“■•■<-' 
me with vindictiveness, may rest contenti Wh 
ever good I have done, has been intl.•l>ti-nil I- 
that I have been the tool of wrote m e lor the 1 ■elt|-. 
years, I no more doubt than that a 1 I-i'v-i aw-.;.- 
tiie just, and a hell those who do unpiiiiv—i. 
hell of the memory' of unkind thou-lits aim I-J- 
I retire from the active field with iev rci’le<- 
I ever enter it again, it will not be us the adv 
of Spiritualism, or as a Spirit medium, but n 
other department of the great rc'efm. 
shall not have to bear my own burden 
with those of Spirits speaking tlmoiigii 
But as a man, and distinct individuality, 
part what I may have to give.

I iiave had a call to take the editorial 
Reform print, in a neighboring *tate. 
permits, 1 shall accept. If so, you 
upon it, I shall not forget that»<-7 t, 
last. Let the galled jade wince. A’hiie I sir,:: — 
fend the truth and its advocates, I sh all til.cl. i 

ure, ans iv si 
! sh

myself a “good tune. ts|ilnteaIde
shall each find a true ir-.-:u ju i:— 

health may be re

1
c&

'I r I
t tu..

II
\ I n

cl ii »
Il lu.

may dep-.-rc
l

Let the galled jade wince.
ocoIi.s,

pains to expose quackery anil impost 
apply the knife wherever a rotten uuib 
I promise myself a “good tune. 
just'ce, science, 
as they ever have. 1 trust my 
stored, so that I can accept the 
Advocate, if so, “ please X.’’

From Richmond, A'a,, I shall 
look out, brother, 1 shal 
as you arc wooing the Muses, or coaxin 
out of those deep profound-,,where “co; 
birth, just on the boundaries of tiie fogg 
fear, my friend, that you are surn-jicd w 
tilings, bad tilings, and indifi'erent tiling
way of lectures on every conceivable an 
curable subject in Gotham this winter 
tiie papers. 
time for ail tilings, and therefore, rant and t“ 
must iiave their day also. Have you liein. 
story of the captain and cook of a ship. w!n> C 
day got into an argument on Metaphysics I In 
cook told tiie captain tlnit Metaphysics was a [“- 
phrasisof Nature. “And what’s a paraphra---' 
asked the skipper. “ AViy, sir, it f; s-iupiy a. er 
cumlocutory and pleonastic cycle of oratoi i rd ■■■-- ■ 
rosity circumscribing an atom oi ideaiily io'i-t a, 1 
verbal profundity.” “Call aii hands, veiled in
captain, “ there's an idea and ten l“g “on,s bnbll 
loose, and wc must take in sail strailer.” Fc : B 
with most of the popular lectures and lectuio-rf 
these latter day i* a single idea with a gan : G 
gn.OoO words, But it will not always be s'o; iiicc ; 
a better day coming by and byes

Respectfully, R. 1!. Fiam"".'|“”

•o to your city, s: 
drop on you all unawart., 

g '"copy’ 
>p y lids *». 
gy land I 

V!t!l goo! 
s, in f
id . ■ 

juilrng t* 
But be patient, my friend, ttiere = ;

1

SPIRITUAL CONVENTION.
A Convention of Spiritualists will he held m 1 

City of Dayton, (Ohio,) during tineo da.-. "’fl 
mctieing on the fifth day of Slareli, 1c’"- i> 
Spiritual Universe informs us that AYiavv u l.m. 
and other eminent speakers are cxpectid i- t" 
present and address the meetings, lnvitanm . .- •*• 
kindly extended to the opposing clergy t" I". I'1--’ 
ent and take part in tiie discussions. A 17- 
gathering is expected, and we doubt is1 ; 
thought will be elicited,

F..! thv C’lirisUtin SpifH'1-

NOTES BY THE WAY.
NU. XXVI.

Framingham, Mass. Feb. 'JY 1: 
Brother Toonrv :—
My last epistle accounted for my mownuni'.- 

to Sunday lo>th February, when 1 was m l*iysvnh"i 
Connecticut.

On the morning of the following day I htl Ji 
A’oocceter, saw the brethren there, and math' at ’ 
uangements for lecturing in tho Agricultural HN 
on the following Sunday.

•From thence I passed on to South Fiatmughaa'i 
where I had an interview with Solomon Daniel-, aiai 
appointed lectures in \Vuerly Hall fur TTllIltsday 
and Friday f'ullowing-

O“ 'Tuesday I passed oil to liopetlale, where 1 
was most kindly received by Brother AAiiliam * 
Hayward and others, and lectured on that 
the following evening in their Meeting Houses 1 
was greatly’ disappointed at not. meeting A«iin 
Ballou, with whom I had anticipated the enjoyiaiei't 
of much social converse, and whose acquaint:!’11'1' 
I had beon desirous of making—lie being abroui- 
fulfilling lecturing engagements in Pl.ilIalI<lphiiu.—' 
I was, however, greatly gratified by the kind at-



and anticipated the pleasure For th* Christian Spiritualist. 
THE MYSTIC CHILD.

Oh I love the mountain, and love the vale,
I love the oak and the floweret pale,
And I love the beautiful dark blue sea;
And upon its bosom I long to be, 
Floating afar to some isle of the blest;
Where the loved and gentle may peacefully rest.

it Is, Is also the most Spiritual of the ages, and 
that there never was a time until now, when a 
poem Itke this of Mr. Harris, could have been 
written or read-

How gladly many have received it; how fully 
it has answered to the wants of many hearts; none 
know but those to whom it is thus dear- But it Is 
destined to become dear to many more; to take a 
place vs v poem that has never yet been filled-

“ True poefry Is God’s essential truth 
Clothed In a form as various as the world.”

And every poet has his age and peculiar occasion. 
If he be a true poet, be will recognize this, and 
will not seek to reproduce the thoughts of other 
men or other times. He will seek to express that 
simply of which he is a fit mouth-piece, and will 
be content, if what he write is not popular, and 
does not raise him to an eminent place among 
poets. The literary Warwicks of Blackwood or 
the Edinburg or other canonical authorities in cri
ticism, will never be consulted by him who is the 
true and living voice, speaking from God to man.

He should put off the fetters of his time, 
Write not for present popularity, 
But be content to wait for auditors, 
Till men awake to ji:el their neat op' him. 

which will Inevitably happen in due time. 
ready many have “awakene-d to feci their need” of 
such truths as are brought to ultimation in these 
remarkable “ Lyrics” that Mr. Harris Las sung to 
us.

In this volume, there is a remarkable resemblance 
to the style of Shelley. The same fullness, dense
ness of style, which renders the reading of Shelley, 
particularly of “ Prometheus unbound,” v strong 
trial of the intellectual digestion. Thoughts are 
crowded together so compactly, that the effort to 
separate them almost bewilder^ the mind. But 
Shelley leaves his reader oppressed; a mournful 
and almost hopclsss feeling pervades the mind after 
the reading of his poems. We sympathize keenly 
with him In all his sorrow, over a world so pervert
ed from Its true and possible destiny ; we feel our 
flesh shrink, and our heart bleed with his over the 
miseries of humanity ; we believe with him In a 
Troth and Love which are possible and distant.— 
With far different feelings do we read the wonder
ful book before us. In It are also sorrow and sym
pathy for unhappy man ; a minor strain runs 
through the poem, it Is true, but It is only as a foil 
to the triumphant major. We see clearly that “ the 
kingdom of Heaven is at hand,” and that the ul
timate and near destiny of earth, and man are glo
rious beyond degree.

As an evidence of the resemblance of style In 
this book to that of Shelley, we quote at random 
the follioriinr:
” All that wide temple thereupon grew bright 
As does the mind when God reveals himself 
In the deep heart, the palace of the soul. 
And from the east, as from the sun itself, 
Attired in robes of light young virgins came, 
Each bore a snowy flower, uuknown below, 
Whose blossoms were of amethyst, whose buds 
Of sun-bright opal, and whose yadiant.fruIts 
Like jasper and rose-diamond, and the breath 
Of these Immortal flowers diffuse^ through all 
That vast illumined arch a silver flame 
Of such dellciousne-ss, each tiling pore 
Of the immortal soul drank ii like wine, 
Whose rich, heart-cheering nectar filled the heart, 
As ’twere a ruby chalice ; and they saeg’ 
Hymns in an ancient dialect, that till 
Upon the quickened sense with melody, 
Containing its own meaning in its voice.
And as they sang, there fell a shower of light, 
Arching Itself In rainbows from the dome. 
And the warm globules, melting In sweet air, 
Filled it as with an undulating flood, 
Whose waves dissolved and shaped aerial fowers 
Of royal purple and transparent gold, 
Which floated, by their own pure lightness borne, 
As if they were an hyacinthlee sea
Transparent, light as ether, formed of light’s 
Pure substance, breathing out Immortal love.”

Again In a description of the Inhabitants of v 
“ world reposing far In the Pleiades,” we find the 
following passage so Shelley-lIkc, that It almost 
seems as though it must have come from him: 
“ -And, spsaking through tranced lips, they utter 

truth
8o grand, each word sinks downward into space, 
As if it were a star from Heaven’s vast roof, 

j Dropped sparkling, or v smile from God’s own face1, 
i Illumed through love, that grand Augustvn race 
I Are wiser than all others. They Inspire
Heaven’s breath, they glorify their dwelling place 
With miracles of art; but most the lyre
Apollo strung Is theirs, and theirs the minstrel’s 

tire.”
“ This poem,” says Its author, “is the death-song 

of the past, the birth-song of the future.” No 
better description could be- given of the book than 
this. It enters deeply Into the Spiritual causes 
that have operated on nations as well vs me n, to 
produce revelations and crimes, and de£p errors In 

‘religioe, especially false notions of God- Fearlessly 
I it holds up to view picture after picture of the.per- 
| versions of society and the church, contrasting the 
inharmonics of the past and pi'escut with the In

; effable harmonics of the future. It says to the 
i earth “through want of Love thou wort and art In 
darkness, but that Love Is descending unto thee 
and shall give thee light.”

As we are now regarding the work less In v Spi
ritual than v literary sense, we shall speak of those 
parts most purely Spiritual only as specimens of 
language and ideality. Many of Lie finest passages 
as regards language arc these ; and If we consider 
them as flights of the poet's Imagination, we shall 
frequently be constrained to exclaim, “ Iiow line 
must his Imagination be who wrote these lines!’’ For 
instance", those descriptive ofthe “ Iudi -.itijheaven.”

1 perfect inner cause. .
> God and of the relations to him which the universe 
I of men and angels sustain in a manner most catho

lic. He is no sectarian asking God to take sides
■ with one portion of His universe against another, 
. but regards him as the Great Father who nourishes 
; and loves eternally all that He has created. As a 

politician he displays no “office-seeking” propensi
ties, but is very patriotic nevertheless, and has 
great faith in the glorious destiny of America as 
the future leader and teacher of the human race.

But it is as a student of the hevht,deep in the lore 
of human love, purified and refined by that love 
which inflows so gladly into the willing soul! that 
we feel the greatest strength of our poet to consist. 
He touches our hearts and they thrill sympatheti
cally. It is for this reason that the “Lyric of the 
Golden Age,” as well as his other poems should 
not be criticized merely with the intellect It will 
not do so to criticise any true poem or other in. 
spired production. Critics should be borers in the 
higher sense of that word, before they are fit to . 
handle poetry. It is for this reason that all the 
best poets that ever wrote have suffered from cri
ticism so acutely. I would not blame critics for 
this altogether. I would not, like some, deny that 
cr itics have souls; but I verily believe that many of 
them, as well as other men, believe that they have 
souls more because it says so in the Bible than 
otherwise, and seldom presume upon it as a matter 
of practical certainty.

One distinguishing characteristic of Mr. Harris’ 
poems is the wonderfully appropriate and musical 
language in which he clothes his thoughts. There 
is nothing far-fetched—nothing that seems to have 
caused any deliberation in all the words he uses-. 
We seem to recognize inttinctively,what is the fact, 
that his poems are a spontaneous and unpremedi
tated flow of words. Many instances might be 
given of this, but the book itself is its own best ex
ponent in this respect. There is a ring to many of 
the verses that can be compared to nothing so 
justly, in its effect on the ear as to the bell-like 
notes of a bird-song. Tennyson is remarkable for 
this, but we think many passages in Harris’ poems 
are quite as musical. Take for instance this little 
gem : '

As a theologian he speaks of tell what it teaches ' of this thing*? But the answer 
.................... came in the strange diversity of antagonistic creeds, 

that all was uncertainty ■ and confusioD. Death is 
Death, and an ancient much, doubted promise ■ all 
that ' remained, to -elucidate the all absorbing ques
tion of .immortality. . _ ■ i

And the little coffin was closed, . with -a ' prayer ' ■ 
from our lacerated heart, that God would ' permit' 
some ray of light to pierce the gloom, and dispel 
the terrible mystery which enshrouded the fate 
of the dead-

The grave scene—weeping, wailing—falling clods 
and hollow sounds—vain clerical efforts to comfort 
the mourner—the return—the desolate household 
-—the sad fireside—childhood forgetting Its sor
row—aye refusing to he comforted—night—dread 
night! Ida alone in the graveejared!

“ Father, Is Ida In Heaven ? Where Is Heaven? 
How did she get there ?” were the children’s fre
quent questions. Could we answer these, and honor 
the truth ? No. We had asked these questions 
ourself, and failed to acquire the desired information. 
Orthodoxy pointed to the grave as her present 
dwelling.

Where was our loved one ? We saw her last in 
the lone grate ! Lifeless as stone, and pale as the 
winter’s snow ! Here ended our knowledge. Be
yond was written mystery—mystery !

Little frocks—little shoes—a little bonnet—a 
hundred little associations, to call up the memory 
of our loved one, and tear afresh the wounds of 
heartless Death ! Renewing again and again the 
sad, sad past-

The heart was swelling with sorrow, and the 
nerve chords which bound It seemed ready to snap 
into unnumbered fibres ! It seemed more than we 
could bevy.

“Ida! Ida! Where art thou ?” we exclaimed
It was finished- The last act In our dream 

tragedy was concluded. The effort aroused us ; 
and thank God ! it was a dream. '

It seemed a reality- We could scarcely believe 
our senses, until stealing from our bed, we sought 
the sleeping group, and pressed kiss upon kiss 
upon the living warm lips of our beloved child-— 
Ida still lived !

And what did ail this mean ? The vision seemed 
clevy. In our sleep we had been carried back to 
the hopeless bondage of Orthodoxy- Reconciled 
somewhat to Its professed utility, we were tried by 
Its confused code, amid the terrible associations 
of death; we were shown how the sandy coil dis
solves in that trying moment before the active in
vestigating mind. And when our trials seemed 
more than we could bear, our eyes were opened 
to the glad realities of fife, and the sweet voices 
of uncounted bright spirit", fresh with ’ ”
of immortality, shouted In our ears 
tidings—there is no death !

Blest communion! God be praised 
miting the return of the loved of past 
acquaint us of the glorious truth! " . _
we may7 sing, “ Death Is robbed of its sting, aed 
the grave Its Victory.”

Henceforth look up—up to the bright host of 
the redeemed of Heaven, for balm In that trying 
hour. No more to the city of the dead—no more 
to the place of graves, to deck the earthly mound 
where sleeps the dissolving clay of the dear depart
ed. Tby angel child is not there. Here ! still with 
thee ! Embracing thy warm neck with Its loving 
arms! Speaking to thee!

This is Spiritualism. This is the much despised 
light, which so few admire, and so many condemn- 

Before the existing sects were aroused to jealousy 
by this new comer, angelic guardianship was the 
most beautiful feature of the world’s religion.— 
Then it was built but upon supposition—upon 
myth. Now that it Is shown to be demonstrated 
reality, few are found to do it the reverence of 
even a common faith. It Is popular even to ridicule 
this divine truth.

Philadelphia, Feb. 22, 1856-
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Oh I love to dance in the forest free, 
With forms that are visible only to me;
To list to the murmurs that float through the trees, 
To answer the voices that swell on the breeze;
To lay my ear upon Earth's soft breast, 
While Nature’s harmonies lull me to rest.
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And the thunders echo from shore to shore.
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And I love to sit by the still lake-side, 
And list to the bird as he woos his bride, 
To mark the zephyrs steal kisses from flowers, 
In woodlands dark or in garden bowers, 
For no secrets from me can they withhold;
I've an car to hear; and an eye to behold!

And I love in the meadows alone to be,
Y here the insect tribe skip joyous and free,
\\ here each blade of grass, each leaflet and flower, 
Hold converse with me for many an hour,
And then by the river to wander along, 
As it sings for me its sweet evening song.

But most 1 love* on the mountain to stand 
And view the cloud-mist as it steals o’er the land, 
To watch, how in grandeur, and pomp and pride, 
The sun bursts up from the ocean’s tide,
And the hills are crowned, and the tree-tops blaze, 
And the dew-drops glitter with rainbow ravs.

And at evening’s tranquil hour of rest,
1 love to gaze on the still glowing west,
And fancy, ’mid golden tipp’d clouds, I see 
lhe blest islands, where loved ones are waiting t 

me.
Or to e’eeamen some star I may find oiy home, 
Y “cn 1Iie friendships of earth Immoi'vl become.

! And when the moon her soft mantle has spread 
; O er hamlet and castle, o'er cottage and shed,

And spirits troop forth, in their joyous glee,
I And invite me to dance on the fiow’hy lea— 
‘ Oil I quickly tiy-, and my heart I bring,-
To join in tne chorus the loved ones sing.

for

' Oh I love all nature Ie every part;
j And my home Is deep In her Innermost heart,
! And ffoatleg In heaven, or roaming the sea, | - o ,
j What matter,what matter. 'Wherever I be !
! Where’er I have ye•sted,wher■ey I have trod;
: -l^y communiegs with nature have taught me 

llod ! Myra Thorne.
New-York, Fe‘b. Id, If?56.
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“As ros-s are by sunbeams f-d
Till th-ir pal" h-vrts grow crimson-red 
God’s love is o’er my spiri' shed.”

Or this grand song :

“Solemn and vast His inspirations pevling 
Through the cathedral arches of 'he breas', 
Heavens upon hevvens of infinite pure f-eling 
Cr-vte in man’s interiors, God possessed.

Man is that shrine, most ea'h°lIe and holy—
Man Is tha' vwful palace-hall of God, 
Whose Inmost forms are consecrated wholly 
In those bright worlds where evil hath no' trod-
Thence he arises In divine peifectloe,
A form of light, so beautiful, 'hat he
R-pos-s with v consummate affection
In 'he Interior joy of D-ity.

God so Inspires him 'hat his least emotion
Flows like v wave from Love’s eteinal sev—
God’s thoughts, like stvis, tha' shine in calmest 

ocean
Kindle their splendor in his nv'ore free.”

Still, it is not so much in this poom, which is 
chiefly blank verso, that wo find 'hose “dancing 
mov-uros,” as In 'ho two which have gone before. 
If whvt hvs boon svid should Induce vDy ono to 
yevd those poems,wo know that good will have boon 
done. Undine.
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BY -ELIKEDE.
The breath of Summer days passed over me, 
And for v single Iestae', short v space 
As could be measured by the swiftes' 'hought, 
Th-r-; fell upon my passive, dreaming soul, 
A fe■"1ing| pure as If vn vngol bright 
Had stoop-d 'o whisper to my lItt’nIeg ear 
High thoughts of Heaven and our etoinvl homo- 
A transport of deligh' so rich and brief, 
So pure, and all uemixed with earthly mould, 
That thee it te‘"me•d vs if this gI°tt"'I veil, 
That clogs oe ali our Spirit’s facultl-s, 
Had for vn Instant brief been r-nt vgav, 
And freed from all impurities of earth 
I stood erect in h-vv-n’s et-rnvl day. 
Wh-mce comes this feeling 'hat doth sweep at times 
Asm.-a our souls, filling Its utmost scope 
With happiness too great for u''"rane"? 
It needs hut scanty impulse from without, 
A -train of mo.tie, half-iem-mbered, dim, 
Aud .-wis: with memories of the olden 'ime1, 
Echo-s along 'he dusty corridors 
And haunted chambers of th- memory- 
riec.aiiiiig images of moonlit walks, 
With some sweot fvce worth all the world beside, 
t >f old I°mancet,wIth th-Ir honeyed 'oegue, 
Telling of Venice-, with its balconies, 
Its eavvlIeIS ved dames, and moon-kissed waves, 
And ere the music notes have died away 
They- rises from the very depths of soul 
A strong vnd mv-'or feeling, 'ha' doth make 
I s ali unc°eseI°Ut of 'he time and pivce, 
Filling us with a strange, weird ecstasy; 
Leading us to the very gates of Heav-n, 
Amid the splendor that doth stream from 'hen 
And many are the -.vI-s 'hv' lead to 'his 
Heart ecs'asy, 'his leaping of th- soul 
Towards the light, Its primal .t°ure-' vud foue', 
The p-rfume of the rose’s heart in June ; 
The Icy breath of vms from snow banks Mown ; 
The wm1 riia' swoops above 'he dim-vis|ed woods 
At eight, ved makes its harp-s'rings of 'he pie-s;

_ A single fleecy i.sie of r■°.t"-ho"d cloud
] wi-.e the dappers of ' Floating above the golden suese' door ; 
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ai’iT.s have been scattered all ' 
auiioiz.'-.t the company. .
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For th" Christlvn Splyltu^str
IDA ; ON THE OLD AND THE NEW.

BY A. C. m‘C- C-
D-ath came to our household for the firs' time- 

Yes, it was the first time, this dread ravIsher of 
human sympathy and affection, had dvred to de
secrate our little love sphere with his heartless pre- 
soece. Coward that he wvs, he pieiced with his 
javelin of ice, the frailes' and fvires' of our house
hold Idols.

Our darling child was dead ! Terrible thou<^Ih ! 
Oui IIi'I" beauty—our household pot—she of the 
shrill laugh, and ever active spill', was lifelm J— 
Pal", cold, dumb, vacant, was all that our mos' 
critical search could discover of our 1i''1e Ida.— 
Dread memory ! She, whom maternal anxiety, 
never permitted to go beyond the sound of her 
voice, wvs soon to be coffined from our f-gh' for
ever ! Soon 'to be bomne away from the home she 
had gladdened—never to return ! Was 'o be laid 
In the cold grave all alone ! No—'he slimy worm 
w’uld be h"i compvrnon !
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'••1—In* when I came to look, 
ret’ the lower chamber or 
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heard .-peaking to u.

leaves open, 
bottom up, 
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paper and a

. These all have power at times to kindle this, 
The inward aspiration of the soul,
And ’ll- their mission to speak unto man, 
And teach his spirit the
Its
It.-:

t

grandeur of its birthright, ' 
future, and the Coil that doth mlie I
every faculty that upward strives.

Fur the Christian Spiritu^ist.

LYRIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE. 
been now for more than three years our

MISS KATE FOX.
FREE COMMUNICATIONS.

It Is with pleasure that the Society for “ The 
Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” Informs the 
public of the e°nlInoed labors of Miss Fox vt 
the Rooms of the Society, subject to the diyee- 
'ion and pay of the same. She will fn this, 
vs in her former engagements, sit, without charge 
to the p/iiblic, for the benefit of Skeptics or such 
Enquirers as are not yet convinced of the reality 
of 8pIrit'Intere°nrse, vnd know not the consolations 
of Spirit Mediation.

Hours, from 11 to 1, every day, Saturday vnd 
Sunday exce-pte'd.

The Society wish it dislinelly borne In mind that 
Miss Fox is employed for the purpose of converting 
the skeptical, rather than to contribute to the plea- 

And she whO gas sure of the Spiritualistic believer, vnd It is expected, 
therefore, that those who are converted will not 
occupy the lime of the d^ce^ium.

This change Is warranted not only by the expe- 
i-^m" of the past year ved v half, but suggested 
hj’ tAe consideration, that those who may wish . 
couimunIcVtIoes from their Spirit friends can, and 
iMiould. avail thomsolvos of th" services of other 
Mediums-

beautiful to al! eye's, would soon be a mass of cor-1 
ruption ! Ollda! Ida! Can this be reality V— ! 
Terrib|e ttiooght. 1 i

tavgmation summoned up 'he futura with heT ] 
thousaed Images,.only to augmeet om s°n'°w. !

.oon spring wou|d come with ^rf’WOT, bv|rny 1 
breezes, and soul-elevvting creations; but oh ! as ' 
we knelt at her rosy shrine, we would mourn to 
think of the missing little worshiper, that once ■ 
gathered there her pretty nosegay. Soon winter
would be ushered In ; and when the Storm King’s 
shrill whistle Is heard without, making night hideous 
with her wail of sorrow, Ida would be all alone In 
the distant graveyard ! The gravej'ard, so dismal 
with silence ! and the desecrating snows would 
cover up even the place made sacred by her burial- ' 
And we would think how lovingly and trustingly 
she once nestled close to our hearts, amid the warm, 
and cheering associations of our happy home.— 
Again the unbidden tear would glisten In the eye, 
and we would feel like cursing the Providence that 
thus unnecettayIly tortured us.

The hour came1. Friends gathered to unite In 
the sad ceremonies, and vs yl.ey looked upon the 
sweet one In her little' coff n, would exclaim,beautifut! 
and consulting together they would offer the cold 
verdict—it is only a child ! As though these swe"et 
l°ve-lIekt ie the eternal chain oftrue wedlock, were 
fit food for this all-dreaded monster. And then 
the voice of orthodoxy spoke to us, bidding us be 
comforted with the remembrance that “ of soeli 
are the Kingdom of Heaven.” We were implored 
to prepare to reunite with the absent one, by a re
ligious life. But all fell like senseless mockery 
upon our lacerated hearts. II lu re is this Heaven V 
we askcd ; and when shall she commence tier new 
fife there ? T’Vcrt shall we be re-united V But no 
answer came. Y’c were appointed to the judgment, 
but vll was dark and confused. B' hen would the
judgment take place? In all probability, It wvs 
thousands, nay, millions of years in the future.— 
Tim world must first be destroyed by lire, Men, 
svid he Of the clerical robe, the dead would coinc 
forth from their graves to be judged by the oner- 
ring God. And when would my child be during 
this long dreary .delay ? while seasons were com
Ing and going—while centuries were p.at.ting Into 
f°rgetfuleest—while nations wire maturing and de- 

■ caving—was yurloved one to sleep with the dead 
i■ of pvt.l vges ? Would memory survive tiie de
. slyucti°n of her physical organs, and the image of 
. the child be kept fresh In the min de parent, 

As v philosopher lie looks into the depths during this long, long period ?
Dread uncertainty ! Oli! tell m: what is death ?

AG GA TS-
The Christian Spiritualist, the Healing of 

the Nations, and other Spiritual works and pub
lications, are kept on side by the following named 
persons, who are authorized to receive subscrip
tions :

Dexter A Brother, 14 and 16 Ann-st., New 
York.

Abbe A Yates, 25 Ann-st, New York.
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin st., Boston, Mass.
Samuel Barry, 221 Arch st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. E. S. French, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jonathan Koons, Milfeld, Athens Co., Ohio.
Geo. Bcrciiell, Williamsburgh, N. 1'.

MRS. LINES,.
CLAIRVOYANT, HEALING AND DEVELOP

ING MEDIUM.
Will give examinations daily, (Sundays excepted,) upon 

ALI. DISEASES,
At NO. 1 Bible House, Ninth Street, between Third and 

Iburth Avenues.
Her long experie’nce enables her to decide with great correct
ness, the nature, location and character of a disease: and advise 
that mode of treatment calculated to prove oI great utility to 
patients. , ,. ,

pgy- Those1 who cannot attend in person, would do well to 
send a lock of hairjor examination. Charges r.asonable.

P S.—A sroallyee- to be sent in all letters containing hair.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
THE astonishing c”y"“ that hvv" boon performed by MES- 

METTLEB’S MEDIClNE, of Hartloyd, Conn-, vnd those or 
MRS- FRENCH, o- Pittsburgh, Pa-, when vll remedies have 
CvIl"! and iho y-i-ent-s given up by theiy respective physicians 
as bop"’.-.,:. r.vA attested by thousvads upon thoutandt, to whom 
yolIofi “sc b"o*n afforded- Both these lvdies aye Clairvoyants, 
ic*'1 whlf" in that .stat" th" Medicines arc prepared. Th" vvyious 
.nrrcdi-onts of which thcly Mcdlcinos arc composed vye all from 
■■'A Vegetable kingdom. It is but faint praise to svy that of iuf 
the num"rous spot-ifics 'hv' have bccn prepvr"'d foy idl th" uis-- 
cvscs that th" human system is subject to, non-- have been so 
universally successful vs thc Medicines pr-pvr-d by 'hcsc tw o 
iVsoldi by SAMUEL BAEEY, Sol" A cent- Periodical EStoy 
Store, So. 221 AECH STREET, Pteilvdclpdiv.__________ St__

MRS. E. J- FRENCH, 
Latc of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 

CLAIRVOYANT J- HEALING PHYSICIAN, 
Office, 44 3 Broadway , Second •

Hours 10 A.M- to 1 P.M. and 2 to 4 P- M- All morbid condi- 
hl-ns ’ft'h" human orgaldsnl dc|Inoa'"d and Pr"'sf,yibcd f?r St,*1 
Vn accuracy hi'hoyto unknown In the vnnvly of Mesmeric Phe
nomena.

“Dimly shone 
In distance, now a rosy cloud, 
It was the Indian Heaven that glowed 
A fragrance wafted from its breast 
Tranced us in deep, delicious rest 
And floating through the perfume dim 
We heard what seemed an evening hymn. 
Through vast cathedral aisles we sped 
Formed of mysterious trees that shed 
From yellow flowers a perfume rare 
Thrilling our bosoms like a prayer.

-i V I w- v
An inward melody 

As if the soul of that sweet sphere 
Grew vocal, murmured to the ear.. 
By strange enchantments tilled and fed, 
Following the windings of that stream 
Of harmony and joy supreme, 
M'e reached a crystal streamlet’s bed. 
A golden barge received us, and 
We glided from that mystic land, 
The golden waters seemed to be 
Thought-mirrors of eternity— 
And all our minds were mirrored there 
Our thoughts grew vocal in the air, 
Each thought took oil a voice and lOro- 
The south wind bore a fragrance* warm 
And steaming; and an island broke 
Out from the mist. Then Indra spoke, 
‘Oh welcome to our jasmine grove— 
O'welcome to our Isle of Love !’ ”

THE
It has

icappiness to follow the course of Mr. Harris as a 
medium lor the unfolding of the New Earth dis
pensation. Ie that time our love arid Interest have 
never flagged, because liny have been in no wise 
disappointed.

His la.-it printed work, the name of which stands 
v1 Ue head of thI.s aytic|e, has been a'lr-e.ady ffing 

, enough bcfor’e the pub|ic, so 'hat whatever may be 
said of '' eow by ivuy of eu'og’ium or of cntkdsi0, 
can be fairly judged of by tho-.c who have care
fully read it. Our object at ties time, is not so 
much to speak of the evidences of Its^Splr'itual 

a chi|d to pro-1 orig'ri, .as of its purely literary merits, because

IIIiSlDl^ClA OF MtED1UMIS-
J. B. Conklin, 134 Canal st.
Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg, 025 Broadway.
Mrs. Anna L. Brown, 1 Ludlow Place, cor

Houston and Sullivan sts. ‘
f
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< -mipd l>" e°ec1otiv-- J ’ j demons'rv'ed 'hat Mi. Harris is v medium ; vnd be-
1 1 tin-e phenomena they are , cam w- are convinced tha' if lit-iary judg-s 
null ”’111 he perml'ted to be | would read 'he bojk as a poem, 'hey could no' fail 

: to s-e beauties ie it of the very highest order, 
hotii intimations ved Imliea- • Those who pronounce Shelley v madman, and
th"■><’ toaiilfcsla'Ions will he ] Keats an en'huslas', will of course eot judge fvv- 

.'--•::, as conditions may j 0ivbly of Harris. Those who es'eem the sun of 
! use only 'ha' he may give light in which 'hey may 
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'i Inflowing - "veOigs. i already come ieu-onieh vs California and Australia 
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THE HEALING OF THE SaTaOHS.
I’LUUlsCaEll IV THE SOCIETY Fi’I: “ DIFFUSION

stilRr’ii.A c ■-r~>~ Bl-JE.”

A New A.Y-o-h o<> .... -tuallsm. Charles Linton,
Medium. T'- -irk is beautifully clectrotyped, 
contain.- 5 J pages, octavo, and two splendid steel 
engravings—Mr. Linton and Gov. Talltnadgc t the 
latter has writte'e an elaborate introduction 
appendix to the1 work.

Tiie book is now ready for delivery, price $1 
postage 30 cents. Orders from the trade 
othmrs wiir be1 attemde-d to, by addressIng 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge, 
553 Broadway, N- Y.
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DRr KI C'AKDO
Is ready to give lessons in modern Languages at the Harlem 
Academy, lBOth-street, near 3d Avenue. I oung gentlemen and 
ladles from the neighboring country, disposed to learn during 
the dav or in the evening claases, may come and trust with fulI 
confidence1 in Dr- Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
1^-0001X01; but very moderates Please to address, Mr. Ste'ele- 
Director of the Harlem Academy. ' s

iiIrii’r. s unday, 
'|iv;;,ni thc I1r,

I'iiv;;, j,1,. .,’’,. - . -
ir ;iMiK . . ‘’"'■'’.yto me ycre, till M.arch have furnished m much of the rniial, a 

V"!'’J‘ l''” ks a* Y^oycettey’
■" ki’ | ufii a Hurnanlly,

Jno. Mayhew.

The deep and inevitable connection between 
ternal circumstances and internal causes, is a ■ 
theme our poet loves. lie is a philosopher, a the
ologian and a politician in the true sense of these 
words. 1 '■ ‘ -- •
of life, and seeks cut a chain of connection from

ex-

the most imperfect outer development l* the most Yo“ who have mvde the good Book your life sludy>

A. 0- STILES, M. D., ,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, BRIDGEPORT, Conn.— 

Clairvoyant ami Fr-ychometrlc Delineator of Character. Ex- for i;ii.''Le, with prescription, who cannot
personnlly visit biin can forward a lock of their hair.

“ Dr Stiles's superior clairvoyantpoweys, bis thorough medi
cal .Vi.! dtcefleni .Sneedon. avhi, *iU- ^e^I>lyI"I^ctlolIf"^'im‘l0y 
alrc pnrnm-e. for- sixteen years, emtoetidy qnaUfJ- him ioh thc 
best Consulting Physician oftlie ag-e-’

P.,ychometyIc Delineations of Character, Y’11‘^J,lg3i^1 dun’ 
tattons, $2. To obtain tills, the autograph of the 1101x11011 
must be fo-warded. To secure attcnUon, the low price fure 
asked must always accompany the letter. W 'ifing that 'hose 
who tir’ h not rich," should share in God’s gifts, has been the 
inducement to offer theso low prices- •

HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
NEAR UNION SQUARE, in a house with all the modern 

improvements—bath, gas, range, Ac. Two or fournjbiWthra 
lett* with board. Also, an Office in the basement, suitable ior a 
Physician - Mesmeric, or Clairvoyant. BAILOR,

At 145 West 16th streeti near Sth avenue.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

BY de. h. f. gaednee,
Corner of Harrhon Avenue and Bcaclr-st _

BOSTON,
K F, GAEDNS



For the American Citizen.
ON TIIE DEATH OF FLORENCE E.

BY HELEN.

The beautiful bud is borne away
From the home in which it grew; 

And there, through many a weary day, 
Te will miss the sound of her prattling play.

Yet the Spirit blooms anew—
’Midst an angel band
Will its leaves expand, 

All cherished by heaven’s own dew.

Tis notlike the dew that sorrow wrings
From our aching eyelids here;

And our souls,with broken or trammeled wings,
Can never lave in such pleasure-springs, 

As ever are welling clear
In thc land of the blest, 
Where the babe will rest

In a higher, holier sphere.

Then lift, 0 Mother! those mournful eyes
And the Spirit that inly weeps—

On the w’mgs of Faith let it ever rise
Far over the brooding grief that flies

To the grave where thy darling sleeps.
Thy darling ? oh no ! 
But the casket, laid low 

When its treasure no more it keeps.

And dwell not, Father,with fond regret
On the life and beauty gone ;

With a thrill of joy thou wilt not forget 
As she with her infant brother has met

By. a kindred feeling drawn, 
She will welcome thee 
When thy Spirit free

Looks forth on the morning’s dawn.

But brothers and sisters,whose thoughts still dwell 
On the past with passionate grief,

It may be long ere ye say “ ’tis well ’
That with ye Florence no more may dwell,

That her bright earth-life was brief, 
But the cares of life 
With its Spirit-strife,

Will open a different leaf.

Yet think not now of the thorns that grow 
In our life-path’s brightest bowers,

For strength will come as ye onward go,
In a deep, full tide, when ye need its flow 

To bear ye through darkest hours, 
And a “still, small voice,” 
Will whisper, “rejoice,”

When the heaviest storm-cloud lowers.

Shall I say the lost one will ever be near,’
With her beautiful form of light?

That her silvery voice ye may almost hear,
And her faltering footsteps so passing clear—

Shall I speak of these things to-night?
Will ye kindly- need 
The voice of a creed

That I fain would believe is right ?

I am far from the land where that creed was nursed 
Yet over me fell its sway ;

I see the star that T hailed at first,
That over my darkened vision burst,

And scattered the mist away ;
May the Lord who leads 
Through the myth of creeds 

Guide us all to our perfect day.—A.mAu/.ys.

SPIRITUALISM — TIIE BIBLE AND THE 
CIIURCII.

BV DOCTOR WOOD.

Under this heading, the E''i'ii'isi-llle (Ind.) TJcelly 
Enquirer, of Feb. 11, gives the. first of a series of 
articles, which promise to be interesting and in
structive.

The writer is evidently in earnest, and writes 
from the plane of conviction—his stand point being 
cosmopolitan and universal, as may be learned 
from this extract:

“The Spiritualism of the Bible is but little un
derstood even by those who are its especial ex
pounders, I fear, judging from the position they 
occupy on thc subject of what they term modern 
Spiritualism.

Spiritualism is the same to-day it was at the 
creation. It should always be man’s guide in life. 
If it was ever worthy of man’s confidence it is 
now.”

Doubtless there is much to learn as to the facts 
and laws of Spiritualism—whether considered as 
phenomenal manifestations in history or develop
ments in the providence and economy cf God. 
Were it not so, there would be no wisdom, much 
less benevolence in Dr. Wood's catering for the 
correction of the ignorant and tbe conversion of 
the skeptical. As, however, progressim is the 
order of life, we are safe in saying it is God’s 
method of educating His children, and that we 
should be with the erring, in whatever re
lation of life we may find them. M e say this by 
way of quickening the memory of the Doctor and 
all others who, in tbeir eagerness and anxiety to 
have Spiritualism understood and appreciated, oc
casionally forget there 'mn.-t be a spring-time before 
there can be a' harvest.

We are thankful, however, for the following 
facts and reflections; and hope tbe Doctor will con
tinue thc series, until he thinks justice has been 
done to antlcrd as well as modern Spiritualism.

Wc omit a few of the Doctor’s opening remarks, 
as they arc conjectural and not essential to the 
general argument. 11c says:

“All laws should be founded in reason, in justice, 
and undoubtedly was originally, for they could 
have been no other than the laws of God. And 
the law from the very necessity of the case, con
stituted man’s religion.

Religion then is from necessity a thing of reason, 
accompanied by emotion or feeling. Without rea
son man cannot understand the Bible or nature, 
and to be ignorant of one is to be ignorant of the 
other, and therefore in a manner ignorant of God. 
Without an enlightened reason, man becomes a 
blind bigot, a stupid zealot, or a ranting fanatic. 
The question then is, Was there a religion in the 
days of Adam? and if so, was it Spiritual, or was 
it one of forms, or of both ? The Spirit of God is 
spoken of in Gen. 1, 2, and at the 28, also. God 
is represented as talking with Adam and Eve,” 
“And God said unto them,”—2, 16, Gen.—“And 
the Lord God commanded man.” This figure of 
speech,with slight deviations, as, and God said un
to them, and thus saith the Lord, .tc. is made 
use of more or less through the whole of the Old 
Testament. And yet it will be hard to persuade 
intelligent persons that God himself spoke direct
ly toman. Mhetbcr that is so or not it is of no 
great importance to me so far as my object is con
cerned.

That God impresses man at his will in some 
way there is no doubt. As to the means used in 
tlie primitive ages wc know nothing, only by in
ference, from a later period.

It is now left for us to make this discovery. By 
a careful examination of the Bible we very easily 
find that God chose persons to become mediums

through whom he could communicate his will to 
man, and such were the prophets. They were 
sometimes selected as such, after having arrived to 
adult age and at other times were “conceived in 
the mother’s womb” for that especial purpose. Je
sus Christ was thus conceived, and so was Samp
son. Read the whole chapter, Judges 18, and note 
especially that purity of diet was commanded, as 
the mother’s bad dietetic habits would affect her 
offspring. Let our would-be Christian mothers 
profit by this example of tjie wife of Manoah, and 
we should soon see a difference in society.

So long as we make the stomach, our God and 
fine clothes our idols, God’s curse will rest upon 
the people. But I quote the 3d, 4th and 5th ver
ses Judges 13, “And the angel of the Lord appear
ed unto the woman, and said unto her, Behold thou 
art barren and bearest not; but thou shalt conceive, 
and bear a son.

Now, therefore, beware, I pray thee, and drink 
not wine, nor strong drinks, and eat not any un
clean thing; for thou shalt conceive and bear a 
son ; and no razor shall come on his head; lor the 
child shall be a Nazarite unto God from the womb, 
and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the hands 
of the Philistines.”

Now I have not a doubt but God always sends 
his angels when he wishes to communicate with 
man, but more upon this point in due time.
' We find Gen. 5, 45 that “Enoch walked with 
God.” Wickedness increased with the increase 
of population of the earth. It finally became so 
great that God’s patience is exhausted, and he 
says, Gen. 6, 3, “My Spirit shall not always strive 
with man.” By this we infer and the inference is 
justified that it was by the guidance of God’s Spirit 
that Enoch was enabled to walk with God. And 
at a proper time and place we will show what this 
Spirit is. Man’s wickedness finally becomes so 
greaffthat, “it repented the Lord that he had made 
man,” and he determined to “destroy him from 
tbe face of the earth.” Noah, however, was pre
served in the ark, and thus the race was perpetu
ated.

Notwithstanding God evidently communicated 
his will directly to man. Yet he had so little re
spect for his Creator, that it is comparatively but 
a few years before he was again obliged to visit 
them with summary punishment, which was done 
by confusion of speech.

The next, or indeed, the first real indication that 
we have of God’s means of direct communication 
with man, is found, Gen. 15, 1, “And the Lord 
come unto Abraham in a vision.”

See also Gen. 15, 12,13. We are by no means 
to suppose that this is the first time God ever ap
peared to man in a vision, for his dealings with 
man have always been, and always will be, compa
ratively the same.

But new light bursts in upon us, as we progress 
in this investigation. Spiritualism, begins to un
fold itself, and we learn where the “Thussaith the 
Lord” comes from.

Abram’s wife, Sarah, misused her servant Hagar, 
Abram’s concubine, “ and she fled from her face. 
And the angel of the Lord found her by a fountain 
of water” and advised her to return to her mistress, 
Gen. 15, 6, 7.

Three angels appeared unto Abraham as he sat 
in his tent door, and apprised him of an important 
event that was to take place, Gen. IS chapter.— 
Two angels visit Lot, while in Sodom. He per
suades them to go into his house, and stay all night. 
They by physical force rescued Lot from a mob, 
who had assembled before his house, and also 
mote the mob with blindness. I wish the reader to 
recollect that all five of the angels ‘did eat’ victuals 
that was set before them. Gen. 19 chapter.

But still another feature in Spiritulism is found 
at Gen. 21, 17, “And God heard the voice of the 
lad : and thc angel of God called to Hagar out of 
heaven.” Again, Gen. 22,11, ‘ And the angel of 
the Lord called unto him, (Abraham) out of 
Heaven.’

Now where is, or was, this Heaven that the an
gel called out from ? Was it a great ways off? and 
away up in some place? If so, what a tremendous 
voice the angel must have had. A cannon of the 
loudest thunder, is heard but a few miles at best 
Again if Heaven is up from the State of Indiana, 
which way is it from China ? Is it up also, from 
there ? And if it is up from these two points, is it 
not up from all other points ? And if it is not so 
far off, but that an angel’s voice be heard, is it not 
more than probable that Heaven is close by us, 
and must it not from necessity surround the earth. 
Was not the idea of a distant Heaven fixed in the 
mind of a man when this earth was supposed to be 
the center of tbe world ? Spiritualists believe so 
far as I know, that Heaven is all around us, and 
that the souls, spirits, angels (and they are all one) 
of our friends are at all times by our side ifwe will 
allow them to be ; unless sent on missions by an 
all-wise God.

What kind of a Heaven would it be, if all who 
cry Lord, Lord, were admitted into one great room, 
as some would have us believe Heaven is. Would 
it be as quiet as Barnum’s happy family. Pardon 
me reader but the comparison would present itself. 
The fact is Barnum himself never got up so great a 
humbug as is the notion that Heaven is at a great 
distance from us.

The Spiritualism that existed in the days of 
Noah, Moses, Samuel and all the prophets and 
times of Christ and the apostles exists now. But 
the mass of people never saw it. The children of 
Israel never saw it in its proper and true light.— 
They rejected it, and Christ and the apostles with 
it, and so of the people of the world, and of the 
church now. They all occupy precisely the same 
ground. Professors of religion, profess to believe 
now, in Moses and the prophets, and in Christ and 
the apostles, but do their lives correspond with the 
life and character of those men. To profess to be
lieve is one thing; to live, to do their teaching is 
another.

Spiritualists so far as I know, believe that as a 
man dies, just so he meets the judgment. It that 
is true would not Heaven be a pandemonium 
of confusion, were there not separate spheres to 

1 which each one may go, according to his fitness ?
Let not some elect predestinarian feel uneasy at 

this, I am going to give him and his creed, the be
nefit of a careful examination in due time, that the 
public may better understand who are infidels and 
who are fatalists, and who are deluded, and poss
essed of a devil. Churches quarrel with each other, 
about matters of faith, and their internal feu ds, and 
backbitings, and slander, and love of pomp and 
vain glory, and of mammon, dress, folly and glut
tony has paralysed them ; they are palsied, vital 
piety has been crushed out, and the worship of the 
Lord has given way to extravagance. True peni
tence and piety has melted away like dew, as such 
evils have been tolerated.

But to return. So far as I know Spiritualists 
believe that God in some way will guide them in 
the path of duty if they will allow him to, they how
ever must be willing to be guided, they must put 
trust in Him. It must be a rational, reasonable

tangible, self-evident.-guidancef' and not a blind 
faith. '

Was this ever so, and if it was, may it not be so 
again ! Spiritualists say yes. Those who oppose 
say no. Here then we join issue.

I.wish all to understand that it is one thing to be
lieve in the fact that the spirits are living, and quite 
another thing to live the life of a true Spiritualist. 
As much so, as to believe that Christ is the son of 
God, and the Bible a divinely inspired book, is one 
thing and yet not live the life and example of 
Christ is another thing. There are thousands who 
believe ail of these, and yet live them. not.

The great question to be settled, is, does Spirit
ualism at this time correspond with that of the times 
of Moses and tbe Prophets and Christ and the 
Apostles ? I say yes. I say so because I have 
read of the one and witnessed the other. This be
comes then, a question of veracity or truthfulness 
on the part of the Bible and myself. Of the Bible 
statements nothing need be said; of myself I need 
only say my word was never refused in a court of 
justice, and I question whether my worst enemy 
would be willing to affirm under oath, that he be- 

, Iieved I would wilfully tell an untruth about the 
matter under consideration.

If those who oppose Spiritualism at this time 
better understood the Spiritualism of the Bible, we 
should have much less opposition.

God sends his angels to minister to the wants of 
men always, when they live so that he can. The 
withdrawal of his spirit guidance, follows man’s 
withdrawal of himself from God. I now affirm 
there is not a nation on earth that follows God, or 
the instruction given by his son, Jesus Christ, and 
that before I am done with this matter I will prove 
it. Let no one say, I am opposed to Christianity or 
the Bible. He that does that, utters a wilful false
hood. No person living will make greater sacrifices 
than I will for truth, or oppose vice more earnestly.

I am fully aware that the assertion will not please 
those who think differently. But we can be friends 
for all that, so far as any fault on my part is con
cerned. If they who oppose me, choose to be angry 
about it, it is a matter of their own ; and to be 
settled between them and their God. Let me ask 
where the Protestant religion would have been, had 
Luther and Melancthon feared to make a similar 
declaration, and lacked the moral courage to de
fend it! I am not laboring for a salary. I am a 
disinterestd witness, so far at least.

I said when man forsakes God, God forsakes man. 
Is not this true ? when men are prospered in their 
enterprizes they are very apt to forget to whom 
they are indebted for that prosperity. This is true 
of individuals and of nations; one who reads the 
Bible history of the children of Israel, will be as
tonished to sec- how true this is, “And when they 
forgot the Lord their God, he sold them into the 
hands of Sisera, Captain of the host of Hazor.” 1 
Sam. 12, 9, also 14 and 15.

The prophets were the true guides,but how diffi
cult it was to make the people listen. Moses was 
absent but a few days and they compelled Aaron 
to make the golden calf. Moses was the medium 
through whom God made himself manifest, which 
accounts for his saying, ‘and thus saith the.Lord.’. 
God promises to guide Israel, ‘Behold, I send an 
angel before thee, to keep thee in the way,’ Exodus 
23, 20.

At a much later period Samuel becomes the me
dium between the Lord and the people, and he was 
consulted as their guide, in a word, he was their 
judge, and he referred matters to God. God had 
chosen Saul as the first king of Israel. He was to 
be anointed as such, feeliDg embarrassed he hid 
himself among the stuff, as some would have it the 
plunder, or others the baggage. ‘And when they 
sought him and could not find him, therefore they 
enquired of the Lord further, if - the man should 
come thither; and the Lord answered, behold, he 
hath hid himself among the stuff, Sam. 10,22.

How often was it that he and all thc prophets 
•enquired of the Lord.’ Our opponents sometimes 
find fault with Spirits and Spiritualists for making 
such inquiries. Will they please read 1 Sam. 9th 
chap., and see if they find any Spiritualism there.

Now if it is true, that a medium in 185G can see 
the future or the past as did Samuel a thousand or 
more years before Christ, what is the difference. 
They both inquired of the Lord, and are both cor
rect in their answer. Samuel was known as, and 
called a seer, see 1 Sam. 9, 9 also 18,19, ‘I am the 
seer.’ says Samuel; see also 12 Chron. 19, 2. ‘Han- 
oni the seer,’ again see 12 Chron. 16, 10, ‘then Asa 
was wroth with the seer, and put him in a prison 
house.’ See same book 12,15, ‘and of Iddo the 
seer.’ see also 1 Chron. 29, 29, and same book 21, 
9, ‘and the Lord spake unto Gad, David’s seer.’ By 
this it seems that David, the man after God’s own 
heart, kept a seer on purpose that he might 
through him as a medium, consult the Lord as to 
his duty. I wish my opponents to notice another 
fact, that when a king, ruler or judge became 
wealthy, they were very apt to forget to ‘inquire 
of the Lord,’ but followed after their own counsel, 
and suffered the consequences, as one example, see 
12 Chron. 16, 1-12.

Now all this was very proper in the estimation of 
so many of our opponents as are acquainted with 
the facts, but all very wrong now; all agreeable to 
the will of God in the first place, but all the work of 
the Devil in the latter case.

The great diffi culty many of my opponents labor 
under as to Spiritual phenomena arises from a 
wrong impression they have of the coming and mis
sion of Christ. They, as well as myself, were 
taught to believe that Christ’s coming put an end 
to Spiritual phenomena,while on the other hand it 
exalted it, made it more tangible or perceptible to 
man than it had before been. And had not man 
so soon fallen back into an almost utter state of 
barbarism, ‘the signs that followed’ the teachings of 
Christ and the apostles would not have so soon been 
lost. The Prostestant portion of this country ought 
all to be aware that their birth is but a day, as it 
were, back on the wheel of time. They are but an 
off-shoot at best of Popery. They should recollect 
that they are split up into all sorts of isms: and that 
all the different sects go to the Bible for their sup
port. There arc quite too many old schools and new 
schools to incline people to believe they are all en
tirely right, or all entirely wrong. They should be 
willing to know, that all tbe ‘education’ and Bible 
reading is not confined to them. It is different now 
from what it was a few years ago, when no one bnt a 
‘divine’ dared express an opinion as to what was, or 
was not truth. There is too much intelligence among 
the people now to enable the priesthood to hold do
minion over the minds of men.

And they must submit to it, they have as a body 
opposed every science and almost every art in their 
day. They must progress—be up with the times; 
when new fields for exploration present themselves’ 
they must grapple with all their might with the sub
ject, and if it is truth that presents itself, make sure 
of it as another evidence of man’s progressive nature 
and the unbounded wisdom of God. Astronomy 
and Geology were both, and are yet, particularly the 
latter, looked upon with distrust by many of thc 
‘uneducated’ portions of the church, Vaccination

was denounced from the pulpit as a blasphemous 
interference with divine will, and to intimidate fool
ish men and silly women, they were told that to vac
cinate a child was to change its nature, and that soon 
horns would appear on its head, audit would bellow 
like a bull. Do not smile, reader, this is a matter of 
record in the history of vaccination. We say them 
Christ came to destroy no law—to repeal no law of 
nature, he cameonly to fulfil the law and the pro
phecies that related to himself. Had he not come, 
both the law and the prophets would have been un
truthful. Anything to the contrary of this is un
founded, from whatever source it may come.

Many of the manifestations of the present time 
are among the most sublime truths of all ages.— 
Spiritualists are belied, and misrepresented by 
thousands, whose interest, ignorance or malice, 
prompt them"to it A large majority of the 
newspapers of the day who notice the subject at 
al), give it a ‘ lick,’ of course, for it furnishes an 
‘ item’ for the reader who loves to feast his morbid 
appetite for such things. All this, however, is 
of no avail. Two articles appeared in the Journal 
a few days since, that have done more to help the 
progress of spiritualism in this city than all else 
that has been done. One article was an abusive 
insult to many who are the writer’s superiors in 
point of morals, chistianity and intellect The 
other was a scurrilous and untruthful attack upon 
the writer of this article.

But to resume more directly my subject The 
speaking mediums of the present time, are in com
mon parlance, taken possession of by a spirit, and 
by the use of tbe vocal organs of the medium, the 
spirit speaks to his friends, or to the assembly— 
There are hundreds of mediums, both men and 
women, who are well educated and of irreproach
able character, as citizens and Christians, who are 
thus made to speak. I have never heard such elo
quence in all my life as I have heard through me
diums, and I have heard some of our most eminent 
men. Our opponents would make believe nothing is 
heard but gibbering nonsense.

THE WORK OF THE SPIRITS.
In these days of progress, we have felt it our 

duty, as an independent journalist, “ bound to 
swear in the words of no man,” to give a wide 
scope and full range to moral, religious, and meta
physical inquiry; furnishing such facts as seem 
best authenticated, and which come within the 
sphere of probability, leaving others to draw their 
own deductions and furnish their own philosophy.

Among the developments of the age, none have 
appeared more startling, or made more stir in the 
religious world, than that what is called the Phe
nomena of Spiritualism. Why it should thus startle 
is evident from the nature -of the subject. First, it 
assumes to speak from the spirit spheres, and to 
bring intelligence from that land which lies beyond 
the “ dark valley and shadow of death;” a region 
of mystery whose portals according to prevailing 
theories, have been closed to mortals in the flesh 
for eighteen hundred years. With these prevail
ing theories, these new developments seem at 
war, and frighten, as they necessarily would, the 
devotees of an opposing faith, whose social position 
and pride of opinion are controling considerations.

Having no opposing faith, nor the fear of ostra
cism before our eyes, we have taken that liberty 
which we never yet pledged away, to observe cer
tain phenomena called spiritual, which rather came 
in our way, and to exercise a little of that reason 
which every sane mind is suppossed to possess 
until lost by lunacy, or benighted with bigotry.

The excitement consequent upon the facts of 
Spiritualism seems to have subsided in the public 
mind, for the reason that they, are no longer dis
puted. The Philosophy of Spiritualism now en
grosses public attention, and is secretly pervading 
the popular mind to an almost incredible extent.— 
We have witnessed many of the so-called “demon
strations” which had no other effect than simply to 
confound us.

We have published many such with no other 
motive than to perplex others. We have forborne 
all opinion of our own, first, because we did not 
know what to believe, and second, because it was 
no business of our readers what our opinions 
were, if we had any, holding, that every man’s 
religion is a matter between his conscience and 
his God. But of all the phenomena we have ever 
witnessed, the most grand, mysterious, and ma
jestic was exhibited at a private house in this city 
the other night, in the presence of some twenty 
of our most respectable citizens, the Medium being 
Miss Sarah Brooks, a young lady of some eighteen 
years of age, whose parents live in Buffalo, and 
whose father was also present
We had heard much of the musical demonstrations 
in this girl’s presence, and we were glad to avail 
ourselves of a polite invitation to witness the same. 
The room was a parlor of ordinary dimensions, the 
Piano was one’of the largest kind ofRosewood, and 
to make the experiment satisfactory the key
board was turned against the wall and the Piano 
was set “ chuck up.” The young lady sat on a 
stool in the rear of the Piano, near enough to lay 
her hand upon the cover of the instrument. The 
balance of the people sat in a circle in the center 
of the room, hold of hands. The gas was turned 
off and soon the raps began. At first they ap
peared on the lid of the instrument: then upon 
the strings inside. The alphabet was called for 
and several communications spelled out. At length, 
thrumming commenced on the keys, reminding 
one of preludes often played by professional artists. 
Then - came a roar of melodies like the lashing of 
the waters, which died away in JEolian sweetness 
like echoes in a cave. Sudden as the lightning’s 
flash, the instrument would seem besieged, and 
louder than heaven’s artillery would ring the strings 
until the very walls of the house would seem to 
shake and the windows violently rattle. Specta
tors started in fright, fearing the instrument would 
be destroyed. The music closed and next was 
heard the harsh grating of a screw as if turned by 
a wrench while the strings were snapped and ac
tually put in tune.

Next came several familiar airs, both parts being 
at the same time well played. Then one end of 
the Piano is lifted, and let down with such force 
as to jar the whole house. Thc gas is turned on, 
the room brilliantly lighted, and there sits the me
dium upon her stool, calm as a summer morn,— 
and here, hold of hands in the centre of the room, 
sits the circle. The keys can hardly be reached 
with both hands by the tallest person in the room, 
and sitting upon thc stool the keys cannot be 
reached at all. The medium cannot play a tune, 
having never taken a music lesson in her life. No 
one in the company can play as the invisible agent 
did, even sitting down by the keys ; and no lady 
in the room was found with muscular strength suf
ficient to raise one end of the instrument from the 
floor.
“ Can such things be, and overcome us like a sum

mer cloud,
Without our special wonder?”

We read of Spirits doing stranger things eighteen 
hundred years ago. The Bible is full of such 
“ manifestations.” Many people believe the writ
ten testimony who discredit the living evidences 
of their senses. Strange world J—Cleveland 
Plaindealer,

THE DAYS OF QUEEN MARY.
The following description of the idea and man

ners of the age of Queen Mary of England, we take 
from Blackwood. Read it, aud say if you can, that 
the world has not advanced in morals and intelli
gence :—

To give only one or two instances of the man
ners and ideas of the age in which Queen Mary’s 
lot was cast It is generally known that Henry 
VIIL put seventy-two thousand persons, of all re
ligious persuasions, to death on the scaffold, during 
his single reign; but is it not equally well known 
his daughter Elizabeth had an array of three hun
dred heads of persons, convicted of high treason, 
placed on London Bridge, including those of her 
cousin and friend Norfolk, and her favorite roman
tic lover Essex; and so far from being shocked at 
the ghastly array, she took the foreign ambassador 
to see it, in order to show “ how we serve traitors 
in England.” Protestant historians have recounted 
with just indignation, that the bloody Mary cast 
two hundred and forty men, women and children 
into the flames during her brief and atrocious reign; 
but they have not equally prominently brought for
ward, that a greater number of Catholic priests and 
partizans were, by her Protestant successor, secret
ly racked to the utmost limits which human frame 
can endure, in that awful scene of human agony, the 
Tower of London.

After the massacre of St- Bartholomew, the ladies 
of the Court of Paris went out to examine the long 
rows of the bodies of the Huguenot cavaliers who 
had been slain during the tumult, and curiously 
turning them over when half stripped of their gar
ments, said to each other—“ This must have been 
a charming lover; that was not worth looking at’’

And when the fantastic assassin Ravillie was 
brought out into the Square of Louvre, to undergo 
during four hours the most frightful tortures which 
human ingenuity or malignity could devise, or hu
manity could endure, all the ladies of the Court 
of Paris assembled to witness the spectacle, and as 
high prices were given for the best places on the 
street leading to St. Paul’s, on the approaching oc
casion when the first and noblest of Britain attend
ed her greatest hero to his last resting place.

It is perhaps the most difficult thing, in survey
ing the annals of the past, to bring ourselves to con
ceive how human beings could, in any age, under 
any circumstances, have been brought to lend 
themselves to such barbarities. But nothing is 
more certain than the greatest and best did so ; 
they deemed that they were doing God’s service 
when so engaged. Witness Sir Thomas Moore 
flogging a prisoner with his own hands in his gar
den, to convert him from heresy. If we are wise 
and just, we will judge of those who lived in those 
savage times according to the measure of the ideas 
with which they were surrounded, and not our 
own ; and reflect with deeper thankfulness on our 
happier lot, when subjects are not called to under
go such sacrifices in their duty to their sovereign, 
and the Queen on the throne can exhibit the spirit 
of her Plantagenet forefathers, and the graces of 
her Stuart ancestors, without being exposed to the 
terrible trials which either underwent.—Philadel
phia Sunday Mercury.

THE INFLUENCE AND POWER OF LOVE.
Amid the changing scenes, and the diversified 

situations, and the varied relations that we as ra
tional and social beings sustain towards each other, 
how necesaary is it that love and kindness should be 
the ruling principle of our lives. Says the Psalmist: 
“ Behold how good and how pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity and love,” and 
this world indeed would be a vale of tears, and 
life a dreary path, were not that heavenly principle 
with its genial and hallowed influences exerted upon 
the family of man. Love has power. , It speaks 
with silent yet solemn and impressive voice, and 
forms the most prominent link in the golden chain 
that binds together the bright and shining armies 
of heaven around the throne of the Eternal. Love 
and hatred stand diametrically opposed, and are 
constantly waging war with each other. And he 
or she who strives to cultivate a spirit of love is 
prepared to go through the labyrinth of life, armed 
with the panoply of Heaven. They are prepared 
to revive and cheer the drooping spirit in the ad
verse hour ; to administer the balm of consolation 
to the afflicted heart, and point the weary wanderer 
to the haven of repose. “If thine enemy be 
hungy feed him, if he be thirsty give him drink, for 
in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his 
head.” Love moves the power that moves the 
universe.

Love was the moving cause of man’s purchased 
redemption ; it exerts an influence far more pow
erful than the monarch that has fleets and armies 
at his command. Then if it is the duty of all to 
cultivate a spirit of love, especially is it the duty 
of those that have been partakers of the Divine 
spirit; although bearing different names and oc
cupying different fields of labor, nevertheless, they 
are bound by those kindred ties which unite the 
sacramental host of God’s dear people in one com
mon family, and are aiming at one common object, 
which is the advancement of the Redeemer’s king
dom in the world. And those who earnestly strive 
to cultivate a spirit of love can hardly fail to 
possess the spirit of Heaven. Let the vivid light
nings flash, and the muttering thunders sound, 
and conflicting elements shate the world, they 
remain unmoved, for they are based upon that 
eternal principle that will continue to shine 
brighter and brighter, though change and un
certainty be stamped upon every thing that bears 
the image of earth. A. H.

--- ——. —
The Sermon Trade In England.—It is perhaps 

unknown to many of our readers that in England 
a great business is done in sermons. Discourses 
are written upon the prominent subjects of the re
ligious or social world, and sold at various prices, 
according to their merit, to preachers who are too 
indolent to prepare them for themselves. The 
London Athmceum says :—

A correspondent tells us that having been an
noyed by a nonsensical sermon in his own parish 
on the late Thanksgiving Sunday morning, he 
sought in the evening of the same day for improved 
spiritual food in the church of an adjoining parish, 
lhere in due time to his horror and amazement 
he re-heard the same text given out, and was con
demned to sit through the same identical sermon 
delivered over again, word for word, by another 
clergyman. He was at first inclined to believe that 
this was mere evidence of a good understanding be
tween the rector of one parish and the curate of 
another, a proof of a kind of intercommunage be
tween those reverend worthies, by which one set 
of sermons was made to do duty for two preachers. 
But chancing the following morning to take up one 
of the clerical newspapers, his attention was ar
rested by the following advertisement: “ To the
clergy : Sevastopol.—Sermons ready for Sunday 
next, being the day appointed for offering up prayer 
and thanksgiving for the capture of Sevastopol.”_
Curiosity led our correspondent to expend half a 
crow a in the purchase of one of the ready-made 
ecclesiastical articles. On looking at it, he 
found that it was merely Monsieur Tonson come 
again, the very same identical thing, without reli
gion and. patriotism, that he had been twice en
trapped into listening to on the day before.

Chubch Music.—Henry W. Beechertak^?^j 
ground against choir or quartette singiD(r 
part of worship. There is some truth in the*3 *1 
lowing view of things in the popular church -6 

A new choir is inaugurated, a new leader " 
dispensation of ambitious display, of luusjLt 
sitivenees, of quarreling and disgust, of re i 
and quartette, until at length, in some Con°Utl011 
tions, all that any one hopes or dreams 
singing that shall not damage all the rest of 'S| I 
In other churches, having lost every v I 
sanctity, music is regarded outright J of I 
those forms of moral amusement in °ne of I 
may indulge without sin, in the cliurc|f' I 
fhe Sabbath ; and they plunge their ) V 00 j 
their pockets and pay for professional 'X ’1Vi I 
Then King David finds himself in the hanX?" 1 
Philistines. The unwashed lips that all thX"** I 
sang the disgustful words of glorious I
operas, now sing the rapture of the oij'X “ I 
bard, or the passion of the suffering pf.; ’ I 
with all the inspiration of vanity aud J Mmtr' I 
When the exquisite mockery js (ione ran(1y.~ I 
opera glasses are all closed, the audience ciosV-l 
eyes too, and the sermon proceeds. Thue50 ■
apostatizing from piety, is no longer a 7’ 
bird, but a peacock, that struts °aB(j g >e3reD(r 1 
gaudy plumes in admiration!—Christi 3rc“‘ler I --------- I

From the KevJera. I
All Sorts of Minds.—There k * « aen;"' I 
... <■ 15 a £tionj disno. Isition in men of opposite minds tn a " I .v * . wspise eaflt Iother. A grave man cannot conceive what is p I

use of wit in society ; a person who takes a =trcn» I 
common sense view of the subject, is for pusy.l 
out by the head and shoulders an ingenious theo-1 
ist, who catches at the slightest and faintest ana’* I 
gies; and another man, who scents the ridicuX | 
from afar, will hold no commerce with h>a I 
tests exquisitely the fine feeling of the heart J| 
is alive to nothing else; whereas talent is talen-'B 
and mind is mind in all its branches! WittirJ'l 
ife one of its best flavors, common sense lead; :.| 
mmediate action, and gives to society its daik E..I 
tion ; large and comprehensive views cause if J 
nual rotation; ridicule chastises folly and 
dence, and keeps men in their proper sphere £ J 
tieties seize hold of the fine threads of truth-J 
alogy darts away in the most sublime discovers® 
feeling paints all the exquisite passions of mJ 
soul, and rewards him, by a thousand inward -)■ 
tations, for the sorrows that come from withca J 
God made it all! It is all good! We must d-; J 
no sort of talent; they all have their seperatecE 
ties and uses—all the happiness of man for ij® 
object; they all improve, exalt, and gladden 1-t M 
Sidney Smith. H

-—■----- -♦----------- E
Artificial Diamonds.—On account of its L® 

ness, transparency, brilliancy and rarity, th---J 
mond has always been regarded as one of then® 
valuable of the precious stones. It has been’.® 
known to consist of pure carbon in a crvstilE 
state. Chemically it differs little from chare® 
black lead or lamp-black ; it may be readily bug 
ed in oxygen gas, and the resulting comp>undB 
carbonic acid—precisely what arises from thee® 
bustion of charcoal. In view of these facts the 
duction of diamonds in the laboratory hnslonjb® 
thought possible, and at length tins worA® 
achievement crowned the labors of the chc-nA-B 
From a charcoal prepared from crystalized 
M. Despretz has produced crystals of cnrbnr.le.hM 
all tbe properties of the diamond. This rc-sAiM 
obtained by the long continued action cf 
vanic battery. The crystals are microscopic.iH 
clearly recognized as octahedra, some black, c JI 
transparent Gauden, the famous lapidary. f.JjB 
these crystals to cut diamonds and nibkhH 
powdered diamonds themselves. It yet remaimH 
achievement of chemical science to produce fl|| 
crystals of a size sufficient for ornamental purxSS 
—then will be found the “ philosopher's s:J|| 
sought in vain for ages.—From the jB 
senger. LmtM

Do Good.—Thousands of men breathe, cM| 
and live—pass off the stage of life, and are 
of no more. Why ? They did not do a prrsM 
of good in the world ; and none were blesstiBi 
them, none could point to them as the instrum^HM 
of their redemption; not a word they spokec||9 
be recalled, and so they perished ; tbeir Ikli: ffiM 
out in darkness, and they were not rcnietis|!S| 
more than the insects of yesterday. hl'tlM 
thus live and die, O man immortal? Lire fordSM 
thing. Do good, and leave behind you a -fM 
ment of virtue that the storm of time car. 
destroy. Write your name in kindness. 
mercy, on the hearts of thousands you cogML 
contact with year by year, and you never vLjHt, 
forgotten. No, your name, your deeds, will 
legible on the hearts you leave behind, as tie 5lSr 
on the brow of evening.- Good deeds will fFraeML 
the stars of Heaven. |||g:

Intelligence or a Deaf Mute.-—A pupil <|||b 
Abbe Sicard gave tbe following exiraorditargB 
swers: “What is gratitude?” “ Gratitude JMS 
memory of the heart.” “ What is hope? --MMM 
is the blossom of happiness.” What is thi^MM 
ence between hope and desire?” “ Desire"“flK 
in leaf; hope is a tree in flower ; and eijcyJ^H 
a tree in fruit." “ What is eternity:'' 
without yesterday or to-morrow ; a line 
no ends.’ “What is time?” “A iineU":4H| 
two ends ; a path which begins in the —-‘-■mk 
ends in the tomb.” “ What is God '1?- |||gg£ 
cessary being, tbe sun of eternity, the 
of nature, the eye of justice, tbe wstA-m^®® 
the universe, the soul of the world." “Ike 
reason?” “Man reasons because he doubt 
deliberates; he decides; God is oranisc>:- 
knows all things; he never doubts; lie tt 
never reasons.”

Truth in Conversation.—The love ot ■ 
the stimulus of all noble conversation. 1 
the root of all the charities. The tr** 
springs from it may have a thousand bratyj 
they will all bear a golden and generout 
It is the loftiest impulse to inquire—ir- 
communicate, and more willing' to re'-5 
temptuous of petty curiosity, but 
glorious knowledge. Speech without it ! 
babble; rhetoric is more noisy but k 
than the tinman’s trade. When the love 
fires up the passions, puts its liglitning 
brain, then men may know that a I"1; 
among them. This is the spring of all 
and clothes tho martyr with a flame m 
shines the flame that kills him. Conijum1 
this, the emulations of argument, the Pc:? 
of sarcasm, the pride of logic, the pomp « 
mation, are as the sounds of automata to1"’ 
of man.
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The Child’s Vision.—A night or two* 
child of brilliant intellect died in this ciO> 
Boston paper. At midnight he saw 
beautiful,which he could not well underslJi!? 
was very much delighted with the vision.^ 
parents assured him that God had gw£" 
glimpse of heaven. But they soon l’CI*cl'„ 
the vision was somewhat marred by 
ance of mountains which he saw before"* 
most in a moment however, after they 
covered, he exclaimed, “a strong4man qj 
me over the mountains 1” and soon aftcr 
on his journey.


